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SUMMARY 

Prediction-making is a fundamental part of technologi¬ 

cal, military, commercial, social, and political planning 

in the modern world. Relatively short-term forecasts of 

events of, say, the next twenty-four hours, next year, or 

even trends of the next decade are often accurate enough 

to be of demonstrably practical use. But as the period of 

concern is moved further and further into the future, 

uncertainties multiply, confidence in prediction is de¬ 

graded, and the scientific theories and techniques of 

forecasting increasingly give way to intuitive judgment. 

The fact remains, however, that for better or for worse, 

trend predictions—implicit or explicit, "scientific" or 

intuitive—about periods as far as twenty or even fifty 

years in the future do affect current planning decisions 

(or lack of same) in such areas as national defense, urban 

renewal, resource development, etc. Thus, almost anything 

further we can learn about the basis, the accuracy, and 

the means for improving such long-term forecasts will be 
of value. 

This report describes an experimental trend-predicting 

exercise covering a period extending as far as fifty years 

into the future. The experiment used a sequence of ques¬ 

tionnaires to elicit predictions from individual experts 

in six broad areas: scientific breakthroughs, population 

growth, automation, space progress, probability and pre¬ 

vention of war, and future weapon systems. A summary of 

responses from each round of questionnaires was fed back 

to the respondents before they replied to each succeeding 

round of questionnaires. 

Results of the experiment illuminate a number of 

points: the contents of the predictions themselves, the 

bases on which respondents claimed their predictions were 

made, the spread of expert views, the convergence of views 
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following data feedback, the experts' critiques of each 

other's views, and not least of all, the weaknesses of the 

method and the possible means for improving it. 

The report also discusses potential objections that 

may be leveled at this approach: its inherently insuffi¬ 

cient reliability; its tendency to produce self-fulfilling 

or self-defeating prophecies which would make it both un¬ 

desirable and unreliable; the sensitivity of results to 

ambiguity of questions; the difficulty of assessing and 

utilizing the degree of expertise; and the impossibility 

of taking into account the unexpected. One must judge the 

merits or promise of an approach such as this in terms of 

the alternatives available. These same objections general¬ 

ly apply with even greater force to less systomatic means 

of using any intuitive judgment. Moreover, it does appear 

that some of the observed or suspected defects in the 

method can be eliminated on the basis of what has been 

learned from this experiment. 

No claims are made, or can be made, for the reliability 

of the predictions obtained here. However, inasmuch as 

they reflect explicit, reasoned, self-aware opinions, ex¬ 

pressed in light of the opinions of associate experts, such 

predictions should lessen the chance of surprise and pro¬ 

vide a sounder basis for long-range decision-making than 

do purely implicit, unarticulated, intuitive judgments. 

A few thought-provoking examples of the predictions 

that were elicited are the following: 

The implication that the watereco>/ered 

portions of the earth may become important 

enough to warrant national territorial claims. 

The values assigned for the probability of 

another major war. (E.g., medians: 

10% in 10 years; 25% in 25 years. Most 

likely cause: escalation.) 
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The absence, on the one hand, of signif¬ 

icantly new ideas for the prevention of 

war, and the confidence, on the other, 

that the application of what may be 

called traditional proposals could re¬ 

duce the probability of war significantly. 

The possibility that continued developments 

in automation will result in serious 

social upheavals; the almost complete 

acceptance of the necessity of regulative 

legislation. 

The strong likelihood of the emergence of 

weapons of a nonkilling, nonproperty— 

destroying nature, covert perhaps, 

attacking on the psychological or bio¬ 

logical level. 

The eventual abundance of resources of 

energy, food, and raw materials, but also 

the possibility that a continuing inequitabl 

world distribution of these assets to the 

increasing world population may furnish a 

persisting stimulant to warfare. 
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REPORT ON A LONG-RANGE FORECASTING STUDY 

1. INTENT 

This is a report on ¿in experiment in forecasting which 

has been conducted during the past twelve months. ("Fore¬ 

casting' is used here in the sense of mapping out possible 

futures, as distinguished from "predicting" a single future. 

The intended purpose of this undertaking was both substan- 

tive and methodological. 

Substantively, our interests lay in assessing the 

direction of long-range trends, with special emphasis on 

science and technology, and their probable effects on our 

society and our world. Here, by "long-range" we had in 

mind something of the order of ten to fifty years. Our 

natural curiosity in this regard was enhanced by an aware¬ 

ness of the fact that our work at RAND is in many instances 

closely related to plans and policies affecting the rather 

distant future, and that consequently the direction of our 

studies and the substance of whatever recommendations may 

result from them are inevitably influenced by our concept 

of the shape of things to come. 

Methodologically, we found ourselves confronted by a 

near^vaeuum as far as tested techniques of long-range 

forecasting are concerned. Here our hope was to sharpen 

the few systematic methods that are available and, through 

practical experience, to gain some insight into specific 

needs for further methodological research. 

Depending on one's point of view, a project such as 

this may be considered predestined to failure because of 

its over-ambitious scope, or predestined to success because 

even very little progress in so important and neglected an 

area is bound to be of value in the design of long-range 

plans. Actually, the outcome of this experiment has in no 

way been spectacular. Yet we hope that the reader of this 

report will agree with us that our undertaking has indeed 

been mildly successful, in the sense that our findings 
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represent a beginning in the process of sifting the likely 

from the unlikely among the contingencies of the future, 

and that we have obtained some hints as to how such efforts 

can be conducted more effectively hereafter. 

Future events can be considered as roughly belonging 

to one of two sets: the expected and the unexpected. 

A study such as this cannot hope to uncover the unexpected, 

spectacular, unanticipated breakthroughs, but must con¬ 

centrate on narrowing down the dates and circumstances 

of occurrences which can be extrapolated from the present. 

We recognize this as a shortcoming of our present study. 

Nevertheless, some of the substantive predictive material 

was, to the experimenters at least, unexpected. In that 

sense, the future may now hold fewer surprises for some 
of us. 

2. SUBJECT MATTER 

Among the many features of the world of the future 

that are competing for exploration, we had, for the sake 

of sheer manageability, to select only a few. Our choice, 

while somewhat arbitrary, was guided by the desire to 

have a collection of areas which in combination would 

provide broad (though not exhaustive) coverage of the most 

important determinants of the society of the future. We 

finally decided upon the following six topics: 

(1) Scientific breakthroughs. 

(2) Population control. 

(3) Automation. 

(4) Space progress. 

(5) War prevention. 

(6) Weapon systems. 

In seeking out the future trends in these areas, we 

were of course well aware that we would not through some 

miracle be able to remove the veil of uncertainty 



from the future. This did not seem to us to imply, 

though, that it is altogether impossible to make meaningful 

assertions of substantive content about the fut >re. 

The reliability with which the future can be predicted 

is a matter of degree. In planning our daily lives, we 

are accustomed to predicting the immediate 24-hour future 

with a reasonable degree of certainty. Plans as far as 

a year ahead—say, concerning the budget of a family, or 

of a firm, or of the federal government—although afflicted 

with a noticeable degree of uncertainty, still are recog¬ 

nized and accepted as a highly reliable means of regulating 

our lives. Even if the planning horizon is five to ten 

years away, as it is with many major governmental decisions, 

standard trend projections, obtained by extrapolation from 

the recent past and from knowledge of current activities, 

usually provide fairly reliable results. Nevertheless, 

in employing past and present trends as indicators of the 

future, we begin to be strongly aware of the need for 

judicious intuitive assessment. 

For the more distant future, as the uncertainties 

grow, increased reliance on intuitive (as opposed to 

theory-supported) contingency forecasts becomes inevitable. 

Yet this does not deter us from planning ten to fifty 

years ahead, as evidenced by our public policies regarding 

such matters as educational institutions, urban renewal, 

aid to developing countries, procurement of military weapon 

systems, space exploration, and so on. 

In view of such common practice of long-range planning, 

which both affects the ten- to fifty-year future and is 

itself influenced by our expectations regarding the world 



at that time, it seems reasonable to adopt a pragmatic 

attitude: Since the use of intuitive forecasting as a 

basis for long-range planning is unavoidable, we should 

at least make an effort to obtain this intuitive judgment 

as systematically as possible from persons who are recognized 

experts in the area of concern. Until a satisfactory 

predictive theory of the phenomena in question becomes 

available, it would seem that any improvement in reliability, 

however slight, that could be achieved by replacing casual 

guess with the controlled use of intuitive expertise would 

be desirable becaus > of the benefits that long-range public 

policies might derive from it. 

These potential benefits are likely to grow with each 

decade; for, because of the ever more explosive rapidity 

with which new technological developments are apt to take 

hold, it becomes increasingly important to foresee the 

advent of such impacts in order to prepare for their social 

consequences and to avert possible calamities. 

It is this potentially large payoff from even minor 

advances in the reliability of trend forecasting—not to 

mention man's natural fascination with the idea of exploring 

the future regardless of any tangible returns (just like 

exploring the Moon)—which we offer as justification for 

the present effort. 

Our procedure, if we are fortunate, might even 

succeed incidentally in crystallising the nucleus of a 

predictive theory of the subject matter under inquiry, 

by goading the experts from whom we solicit opinions 



Into formulating some of their r rhaps hitherto 

unarticulated reasons for these opinions. Thus we hope 

that an effort such as ours may go beyond merely filling 

a temporary gap and set into motion analytical thought 

Processes which eventually might lead to the formulation 

of a scientific theory regarding the phenomena in 

question. 

3. METHOD 

The method which we have employed for the svcf 
solid fin*™ tor the systematic 

Tel ? " eXPert °Pini0nS ÍS £he s°—Called Delphi 
Technique. Instead of usine the trarU+4 P 

thTt Ti1"1"8 3 COnSenSUS thr0U8h °P-0dniscuasPsPiro°naCh 

thus ,e? reducinr^Tfl alt°^ther, 
factors such L , °f Certaln Psychological 
to »h á h sPecious persuasion, the unwillingness 

».i °< 

Mir..) Intersper.ed JÎ u.Z.lT' b’ .m.,1.^ 
riav4 a u ormation and opinion feedback 
derived by computed consensus from the earlier parts oÎ 

the program. Some of the questions Hi a ? f 
H« - c questions directed to the resnnn_ 
ents may, for instance, inquire into the 'reasons' for 

P evlously expressed opinions, and a collection of such 

easons may then be presented to each respondent in the 

group, together with an invitation to reconsider and 
possibly revise his earlier , reco™ider and 

.u earlier estimates. Both the inquirv 
into the reasons and subsequent feedback of rhe 7 
adduced hv rhM, ieeaoacK of the reasons 
adduced by others may serve to stimulate the experts into 

of the DelphiyM*thod‘toeth^rÚseASfEExDerten"a¿ ApPlicatlon Science 9, 1963. of ExPerts," Management 
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taking into due account considerations they might through 

inadvertence have neglected, and to give due weight to 

factors they were inclined to dismiss as unimportant on 

first thought."* 

In line with this program, we selected 6 groups of 

experts, one each for the 6 areas to be surveyed (see 

Section 2 above). Of the approximately 150 persons 

approached, 82 responded to one or more questionnaires. 

Of these, 35 were members of RAND, 7 others were RAND 

consultants, and the remaining 40 were not connected 

with RAND; 6 of these 40 were European respondents. Some 

of the participants responded voluntarily also to question¬ 

naires submitted to other panels. (It was our practice, 

in order to keep the participants informed of all phases 

of the experiment, to send copies of the questionnaires 

for all 6 panels to each respondent, distinguishing that 

addressed to his own panel by a special color of paper.) 

Each panel of experts answered 4 sequential question¬ 

naires, spaced approximately 2 months apart. The average 

number of filled—in questionnaires received from each 

panel per round was 14.5 (making a total of 6 * 4 x U 5 
or 348). 

Details about the respondents and reproductions of the 

relevant parts of the 24 questionnaires are given in the 

appendix to this paper. 

4. ILLUSTRATION OF PROCEDURE 

To illustrate our procedure, we will give the details 

of a small segment of the inquiry conducted with the help 

of Panel 1 on Scientific Breakthroughs. 

0. 
P- 

—g--— 

See "On the Epistemology of the Inexact Sciences," 
Helmer and N. Rescher, Management Science 6 (1959), 

by 
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In the opening round we addressed the following ques 
tion to the panel: 

Questionnaire 1.1. 
(H°?e maj0>- problems of conducting a pre- 
ictive study which poses its questions on the 
asís ot extrapolations of current technology is 

stare^?SLUn'W0 fle t>xclusi°" °f discontinuous s t at €a o i—t he—art advaices. 

In this current study a period of 50 years is 
being considered. It is dossíMa f • anH b possiDie that inventions 

f s n0t yeL visualized could have a 
major impact on our society during this interval. 
it is easy to observe that the pace of scientific 
and technological innovation has been steadily 
increasing and that the time between origination 

we belieÍeathat been decrcasinS- Therefore 
?• a many gyrations of inventions 

study d appllcatlon during the period under 

of S6 '?SL8ht eVen ^nl° discontinuous state- 
of-the-art advances might perhaps be gained by 

view^rth^olHl0^10!8 nefd f0r SUch advances, in view of the old truism that necessity is the 
mother of invention. Therefore, you are asked 
to list below major inventions and scientific 

vouawMrrU8hS ln ar!aS 0f sPeclal concern to 
and fea«?brU ^,8a uS b0th ur8ently needed and feasible within the next 50 years. 

Collation and paring of the responses led to a list 

of 49 items, which were presented to the panel in the 

next round (Questionnaire 1.2) with a request to indicate, 

for each item, the probabxlity of actual implementation 

in each of the following time intervals: 

1965—68 mÎLsfi 1997-2013 

1968—72 Í99K Laver ^ 2013 

Three examples of the 49 items were these; 

molecular 
B1 

S8 

Chemical control over heredity 
biology. J 

Mm ““ °£_?e!i!onaUty cont‘°l drugs DIA n -W * Mm Jm Sr J 

rlU. Reliable weather forecasts. 

For each item, each respondent's probability distri- 

bution over time obtained from Questionnaire 1.2 was used 

to determine approximately the year by which the item, in 

his opinion, had a probability of 50% of being implemented. 
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For the three illustrative items, these "507o--years" had 
the following medians and quartiles: 

Median Quartiles 

S8 
P10 

1993 
2050 
1975 

1982-2033 
1984-2050 
1972-1988 

In the case of P10, for instance, this means that one 

quarter of the respondents thought that the date by which 

P10 had an even chance of occurring would be prior to 1972 

9'/“ ^ Oja 
I i * i i ♦ i i i i i i ■ r.i i i i ♦ i ; i i 

1970 1980 1990 

(the lower quartile), and similarly that one half thought 

it would be prior to 1975 (the median), and one quarter 

that it would be later than 1988 (the upper quartile). 

On the basis of findings such as these, it was judged 

that for 10 of the 49 items (Item P10 among them) there 

existed a reasonable consensus among the respondents. 

This consensus was announced to the respondents in Question¬ 

naire 1.3, together with an invitation to take exception 

if they differed strongly from this majority consensus! 

P10 (Reliable weather forecasts): Not within 
5 but within 35 years. 

Do you by and large, agree with the opinior 
represented by the consensus...? If you disaeree 
..., briefly state your reason for your differing 
opinion. 6 

As for the remaining 39 items, on which an insufficient 

consensus had been observed, the experimenters at this point 

used their discretion in singling out a subset of 17 items 

which they thought to be deserving of further exploration. 

These were presented once more to the panel, together with 

an indication of the consensus status to date and a request 

for a statement of reasons for opinions differing from those 

of the majority. In some cases the item was reworded, 

because it was felt that the ambiguity of the original 

phrasing, rather than any factual disagreement among the 

participants, might have been partly responsible for the 



observed divergence of responses. (This content-*n 
supported, in various instances by exluTiT ** this effW p . anees, >y explicit comments to 

examples Bi n T* ^ In the of oar 
examples, B1 and S8, Questionnaire 1.3 followed up thus: 

B1 

n««or îptlon of 
potratlal 

brmWhrou#! 

S8 

P«Mlbtllty of oho», 
tool eontrol over 
hortiiupy dofoot« 
through awlooulor 
•niclfioorlng 

Vldoopraui too lolly 
Moootod uoo of non- 
"•rootle poroonolltv 
eontrol drugs pro- 
Aieln« epoolfio psy- 
ohologlool roMtlOM 

Consensus 
or dlssensue 

tc dote 

Coneonsus tl*t 
it will ooeuri 
dleogreeasnt 
•» to when 

Dlwergent on In¬ 
lens, possibly 
Aie to d Iff trim 
intsrprototions 
•f ths orlginol 
question 

I* your opinion, 
by whot y«or dots 
*ho proboMUty of 
fHTOurrrr.o« rsoeh 

MU 90* 

Tf your 50« ostlsote foils within 
ilSar th« eorllor or the Utor 
Period Indlooted, brlofly stote 
y'ïur reosmi for tM* opinion 

Why bofore 19«7 
er öfter toil? 

Why bofore Io37 
or öfter foil fo* nev«r)T 

The responses now had the fniintri« 
quartile ranges: 8 and 

Median Quartiles 
B1 
S8 

2000 
2000 

1989-2015 
1980-2033 

while the mediannshlftedatoSa£so narr0Wed’ bnircea to a somewhat later year for ri 
and to a considerably earlier ve»e r cc X * 81 
mn u earner year for S8. Our sample was 

:r. r t; ?* ■» -pi- J 
chanZ in'th & ^ ^^ionnaires, and 
.a-'ges in the composition of the panel.) We may merely 

COnJe'; " ^1811 the sharpening in wording of the questions 

t^aÍsT ' I the narrOWÍng °f the ranges : whether 

c ., tain. ’ ’ UÜeQ Che ShÍft ln medianS iS even more un~ 

the se^Lr'T" f0r<COmP0Slng the la8t gestionnaire in 
its, ..4, was Similar to that used in the preceding 

cycle: Elimination of a few addition ,. Preceding 
ditional items, announcement 



oí a satisfactory consensus on some, and restatement 

(possibly again invol/ing actual rewording) of the re¬ 

mainder. Both of our illustrative items were judged to 

need such reconsideration. In this case, the information 

given to the panel comprised both a statement of the 

majority opinion and an indication of the reasons for a 

deviating opinion on the part of a minority. As far as 

Bl an<^ S8 were concerned, the questionnaire appeared as 
follows: 

DtaarlpDim nf 
jxrtwrtUl 

bp«*|rinpoM;fh 

mjarity 
aonaanaua 

_lo.dfttj. 
Hlnority »Dlnion Sffi-vaar 90*-yaar 

«i 

S8 

FaMlblllty (not 
»•••••artly MoapUnaa) 
of ahaaloal loatr«! 
*w $om h«i»*<m*ry 
jafaott by t»o<Hfia** 
tlm of ftotMa thnu#i 
nolaaulw an^lnaarittg 

Wlda«r»and and aoaUUjr 
wtdal/ iooaptai as« of 
■orator«otio iruft 
(otnar thtoii tloohol) 
fir tha purpoaa if 
produeltc apoalfia 
ahaoidai In piraonallty 

o*wr*o*,«rimaa 

ay 
?ooo 

By 
fino 

will taka lovar or ocaur n«var, 
baoauaa It »ould naaaaaltata 
intarvantlon durln« anbryonle 
davalopaant, whan tha foatua la 
Inaaaaaclbia, hanoa would ra> 
qulra prior daTalopwant of 
taahnlquaa of «eitatlon In vitro 

Will taka 50 yaaro or »ora, 
baaauaa raaaaron on payeho- 
ptanaMBJtlaala >ma baraly 
begun, ano na«tl/a so a 1*1 
raaotlm alll eauaa dalgya 

This time the outcome was as follows: 

Median Quartiles 
Bl 
S8 

2000 1990-2010 
1983 1980-2000 

Thus, for Bl the median remained unchanged and the quartile 
range shrank a little further; in the case of St, the 

median was now even earlier than before and the quartile 

shrank considerably. In both cases we now had what 
may be considered a reasonably narrow consensus. 

3. THE SUBSTANTIVE OUTCOME: INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Having illustrated our procedure through the cases of 

these three representative items, we now present the prima- 

facie predictions by our panels, and then return later 
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to a discussion and critique of the method. The reader 

is cautioned, however, to regard the data about to be 
listed with some reservation. It consists of summaries 
of considered opinions about the future by a small group 

of people, each an expert on some, but not necessarily all 

of the subjects under inquiry. There is no question but 

that more reliable predictions could have been obtained 

with a greater effort and a wiser group of experimenters. 

We shall try to indicate later, through retrospective 

wisdom, how we believe that an effort such as this can be 

improved to the point where it might become a more reli¬ 
able and valuable planning tool . 

—-PREDICTED scientific breakthroughs 

Panel l-s predictions of scientific breakthroughs are 

sumnarized in graphical form on the following page. This 

is done here anu throughout in terms of the "break-even" 
date, that is, the date for which t-hpro íc -am - i wnicn tnere is an equal expecta 
tion that the event in question will materialize before or 
after it. 

Each bar on the graph extends from the lower to the 

upper quartile of responses, the peak indicating the posi¬ 

tion of the median. The events are ordered according to 
the median date. 

The time scale beyond 2020 has been foreshortened. 

The reader may wish to interpret the interval to the right 

of 2020, as we have done, as follows (although precise 

dates that far in the future are clearly not very meaning- 

2020 
I— 

2025 2035 
-L_ 

2050 
—i 

2100 2200 
—i. 

2300 
—j- 

2400 2600 2800 JUUU 
.or jHever 

panel was interrozt d SUbstantive breakthroughs, the 

the orZ/ f regardÍn8 POtCntlal ^-lopments in 

investi! i Z and 0perati0nal scientific 
g on. There was a strong consensus that the 



Year 

Never 

1 E 

3 E 

3 D 

■1 A 

5 N 

6 R 

7 0 

8 R 

9 In 

10 W 

11 S 

12 C 

13 C 

14 Ei 

15 Fi 

16 Ei 

17 In 

18 B 

19 F« 

20 E< 

21 Bi 

22 F < 

23 M 

24 Cl 

25 Bi 

26 r. 

27 E< 

28 Cl 

29 F« 

30 It 

31 Ui 

Fig. 6.1 - Consensus of Panel 1 on scientific breakthroughs 
(medians and quartiles) 
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1 Economically uteful desalination of sea wate' 

Î Effective fertility control by oral contraceptive or other simple and ine«penstve mean* 

3 Development of new synthetic material* for ul’ a light construction 

it Automated language translators 

5 New organs through transplanting or prosthesis 

6 Reliable weather forecasts 

7 Operation of a central data storage facility with wide access tor general or specialiced information retrieval 

8 Reformation of physical theory eliminating confusion in quantum relativity and simplifying particle theory 

9 Implanted artificial organs made of plastic and electronic components 

10 Widespread and socially widely accepted use of nonna'totic drugs (other than alcohol) for the purpose of producing specific changes in person¬ 
ality characteristics 

11 Stimulated emission ("lasers") in X and Gamma ray -egion of the spectrum 

12 Controlled thermo-nuclear power 

13 Creation of a primitive form of artificial life (at least in the form of selt-repl cating molecules) 

14 Economically useful enplodation of the ocean bottom through mining (other than off shore oil drilling) 

15 Feasibility of limited weather control, in the sense of substantially affecting regional weather at acceptable cost 

16 Economic feasibility of commercial generation of synthetic protein for food 

17 Increase by an order of magnitude in the relative number of psychotic cases amonaba lo physical or chemical therapy 

18 Biochemical general immunization against bactena! and viral diseases 

19 Feasibility (not necessarily acceptance) of chemical control over some hereditary defects by modification of genes through molecular engi 
neering 

20 Economically useful eiploitation of the ocean through tarmmg with the effect of producing at least 20% of the world s food 

21 Biochemical* to stimulate growth of new organs and limbs 

22 Feasibility of using drugs fo raise the level of intelligence (other than as dietary supplements and not in the sense of just temporarily raising 
the level of apperception) 

23 Man-machine symbiosis enabhng man to eilend his intelligence by direct electromechanical interaction between hit bram and a computing 
machine 

24 Chemical control of the aging process permitting eilension of life span by 50 years 

25 Breeding of intelligent animals (apes cetaceans etc) for low grade labor 

26 Two way communication with eitra-terrestnals 

27 Economic feasibility of commercial manufacture of many chemical elements from subatomic budding blocks 

28 Control of gravity through some form of modification of the gravitational f eld 

29 Feasibility of education by direct information recording on the bram 

30 long dur ation coma lo permit a form of time t'avel 

31 Use of telepathy and ESP in communications 
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following four, among eight taken into consideration, repre 

sent desirable trends which are likely to occur: 

Reform o 
through 
systems . 

f present modes of scientific communication 
the use of automated information retrieval 

Reorientation of scientific methodology toward 
greater interdisciplinary cooperation. 

Increased emphasis on basic research in government- 
supported R and D. K 

Reformation of educational processes toward an 
increased interdisciplinary understanding of science. 

■L, PREDICTED POPULATION TRENDS 

The questions addressed to Panel 2, on Population Con¬ 

trol, were concerned with world population growth between 

now and the year 2050. The following four graphs (Figs. 

7.1-7.4) exhibit the median and quartile curves derived 

from the panel's predictions for the birth rate, the death 

rate, the net-growth rate (- birth rate minus death rate), 

and the population size. 

The population curves in Fig. 7.4 were derived as 

follows: From the responses of each individual we deter¬ 

mined approximately what, according to him, the population 

would be as a function of time; for each year t between 

the present and 2050, we then selected the median and 

quartiles of these predictions. 

An obvious alternative method is to use the three net- 

growth rate curves shown in Fig. 7.3 and to compute the cor¬ 

responding population curves; the result is shown in Fig. 

7.5, and is seen not to differ significantly from that in 

Fig. 7.4. 

We note that the population trend forecast by our 

panel is considerably more conservative than estimates ob¬ 

tained by straightforward extrapolation from past popula¬ 

tion growth, as shown by Fig. 7.6, where the shaded area, 

lying entirely below the projected curve, represents the 

quartile range of the panel's forecast over the next 87 years 
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We did inquire into the reasons for the opinions 

reflected in these relatively low population estimates. 

as the orinrPrTn8ly' ^ ^1°^8 thr- emerged 
he Prlnclpal affecting birth and death rates, and 

consequently population; 

(i) the degree of acceptance of birth control 
measures; s‘Ln c~atrol 

(11) the rate of further medical progress; 

(lit) advances in the production and distribution 

Of these, judging by the variance of responses, to- first 

seems to be the least predictable tk 
P ctable. There was much more of 

a consensus regarding predictions of the availabiMty (as 

opposed to the acceptance) of birth-control measures. 

This incidentally, was confirmed by the Science panel 

to"« 0 i WhÍC? PredÍCted the ieneral avail^illty prior 
o simple and inexpensive means of fertility control. 

Further medical advances (Item (ii) above) were 

seemingly generally accepted as a matter of course. The 

consequent drop in the death rate will be attenuated, in 

the opinon of most respondents, by insufficient advances 

the production and distribution of food (Item (iii)). 

A minority even predicted famine conrHMrmo * 

.......i ,. do;;; - • 

butionThsiSe ^S8ÍV,Ín8S re^di"Z food production and distri¬ 
bution should perhaps be examined in the light of relevant 

forecasts made by the Scipnr^ anri a ■ 
y cne bclence an(J Automation panels (1 and 

-J). According to Panel 1, commerc i 111 v «ffí • 
of <?vnf-h»f--î p a commercially efficient production 
of synthetic food may be expected within 40 years to be 

augmented in the early part of t-hn naav*- . y pare oi the next century by laree— 

scale ocean farming. In spite of this forecast of food 

abundance for even a much enlarged world population, there 

y n be an ominous gap between potential and effective 
availability of food fnv 

Y ioou for ail, because, according to the 

: er e:PrirISSed by Panel 3' a" e“-tive world-wide system 

the twe f SftrlbUtl0n may not be implemented until later in 
the twenty—first century. 
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In view of such facts as the uncertainty regarding 

large-scale acceptance of l Lrth control measures, the con>- 

parative certainty of further medical progress, and the 

doubts about equitable food distribution, one cannot help 

but wonder whether the panel's forecasts (which in the 

median suggest a nonfand ne—induced levelling off of the 

population curve) would have remained quite so optimistic, 

had the Delphi process of examining the reasons for prof¬ 

fered opinions been carried through another round or two. 

8. AUTOMATION PREDICTIONS 

The predictions by Panel 3 regarding major develop¬ 

ments in the field of automation are summarized on the 

following page, in the same graphical form we used for Panel 

1. Each bar again extends from the lower to the upper quar- 

tile of the responses and peaks at the median. The fore¬ 

shortened scale beyond 2020 was explained in Section 6. 

In addition to technological progress in automation, 

the panel was asked to give some thought to the problem 

of unemployment resulting from automation. Almost all 

respondents agreed that the problem is a very serious one. 

While one third of the panel felt that social upheavals 

will accompany automation, the majority opinion indicated 

that suitable counter-«neasures, taken either preventively 

or at least therapeutically, will forestall severe social 

disruptions. 

Ten counter-measures, proposed by the panel members 

themselves, were appraised by the panel with regard to: 

(1) potential effectiveness in reducing unemployment, 

(2) overall desirability, and (3) the probability of actual 

implementation. The averages of the appraisals concerning 

these three aspects turned out to be highly correlated, as 

shown by the following tabulation of results, in which the 

measures at the top of the list are considered effective, 

desirable, and probable, while those at the bottom are 
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Fig. 8.1 - Consensus of Panel on automation 
(medians and quartiles) 
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*er 

1 Increase by a (actor of 10 m capita! investment m computers used for automated process control 

? Air traflic control positive and predictive track on all aircraft 

3 Direct link from stores to banks to check credit and to record transactions 

‘t Widespread use of simple leaching machines 

5 Automation of office work and services leading to displacement ot ?5* . of current work force 

6 Education becoming a respectable leisure pastime 

i Widespread us© of sophisticated teaching machines 

8 Automatic libraries, looking up and reproducing copy 

9 Automated looking up of legal information 

10 Automatic language translator — correct grammar 

1 ! Automated rapid transit 

12, Widespread use of automatic decision making at management level for industrial and national planning 

13 Electronic prosthesis (radar for the blind servomechamcal limbs etc) 

Automated interpretation of medical symptoms 

15 Construction on a production line of computers with motivation by education 

16 Widespread use of robot services for refuse collection as household slaves as sewer inspectors etc 

17 Widespread use of computers m tax collection with access to all business records automatic tingle tax deductions 

18 Availability of a "échina which compiehends standard IQ tests and scores above 150 (where ' comprehend” is to be interpreted behav.or 
istically as the ability to respond to questions printed m English and possibly accompanied by diagrams) 

19 Evolution ot a universal language from automated communication 

20 Automated voting, m the sense of legislating through automated plebiscite 

21 Automated highways and adaptive automobile autopilots 

22 Remote facsimile newspapers and magazines printed m home 

23 Man-m.chine symbiosis enabling mnn to extend h„ intelligence by d.rect electromechanical interact,on between hi. br.m and a compyt,ng 

24 International agreements which guarantee certain economic minima to the world . population as a result ot high production from automation 

25 Centralized (possibly random) wire tapping 
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considered ineffective, undesirable, and improbable: 

Proposed Measure 

Creation of new types of employ¬ 
ment r y 

Retraining of persons unemployed 
through automation 

All-out vocational training 
program 

Education for better leisure- 
time enjoyment 

Massive aid to underdeveloped 
regions (including parts of 
the United States) 

Two years of compulsory post- 
high school education 

LeÂtbyn20%OrtenÍng the work 

Massive WPA-type programs 

Legislation lowering the retire¬ 
ment age by 5 years 

Legislation protecting household 
and service jobs from auto¬ 
mation 

mod 
min 

neut 
neg 

moderate 
minor 
neutral 
negative 

Average 
Effective¬ 

ness 

mod/high* 

mod 

min/mod 

min/mod 

mod 

mod 

mi n/ mod 

min/mod 

mi n/ mod 

nil/min 

Average 
Desira¬ 
bility 

hi gh 

mod/high 

mod/high 

mod/high 

mod 

mod 

neut/mod 

neut 

neut 

neg 

Average 
Probabi¬ 

lity 

mod/high 

high 

mod/high 

moc’/high 

mod 

mod 

mod/high 

mod 

mod 

min 

9. PREDICTED PROGRESS IN SPACE 

A graphical summary of predicted progress in space is 

given on tne next page. We note that for events whose 

rsdian hreah-even dates are within the next 15 years, the 

th ll raTS are remarkably narr°«. reflecting no doubt 
the rather firm timetable of near-future space achieve¬ 

ments to which our space specialists expect to adhere. 
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' S U orb<!al rendeivoui 

• U S O'b'tji 'ende?¥Ou* 

3 licr*.iitd u§e o» nea. .Earth satellite» tor »eather prediction and control 

4 Unmanned inspection and capability tor destruction of sate'i tes 

5 S U manned lunar fly by 

6 Establishment ot global satellite communication system 

U S manned lunar fly-by 

6 Manned lunar landing and etum 

9 Rescue of astronauts itrarded n orbd 

’0 Operational readiness of laser for space communications 

tt Manned co o'b tai inspection of satellites 

12 Manned scientific orb.tal station- 10 men 

'3 Development of reusable booster launch vehicle 

14 Solid-core nuclear reactor propulsion 

15 ionic propulsion (nuclear-generator powered! 

'6 Temporary lunar base (2 men I month! 

'1 Deve’opment of reusable maneuverable orbiting spacecraft 

10 Manned Mars and Venus fly-by 

20 Permanent base established on Moon (10 men indefinite stay) 

21 Manufacturing of atmospheres suitable for human beings on Moon 
atmosphere >• intended) 

or planets (no implication of surrounding entire Moon or planet with an 

22 Deep space laboratories and observatories for h.gh vacuum aero g end space research 

23 Ea-fh weather control m the sente of having . highly reliable ability to cause precipitation from certain types of clouds 

24 Manned landing on Mart and return 

25 Probes i small instrumented unmanned payloads) out of the solar system 

26 Manufacturing of propellents and raw material on the Moon 

2i Establishment of permanent research stationa on near planets 

20 Commercial global ballntic transport (including boost-glide techniques) 

29 establishment of a permanent Mart bate (say 10 men for an indefinite period) 

30 Manned lending on Jupder t moons 

31 Pluto fly by 

32 Inter galactic communication 
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34 

3¾ 

% 

3? 

3* 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

45 

46 

47 

4« 

F 

«quality of gravitational and martial mats «tel 

•«plication o< Surrounding «Mir« Moon or plan«! wit 

tarch 

pitat'On from cartam typ«a of clouds 



Year 

33 Long-duration coma to parrmt a form of time travel 

34 Manned multi generation miaaion to other tolar i*»tem* 

35 Eitra terrettnal farming 

36 Regularly scheduled commercial traffic to lunar roiony 

37 Communication with eitra terrestrials 

38 Competition for planetary raw materials 

39 Non-rocket space drive —anti gravity 

40 Manned Venus landing 

41 Manned maneuverable geocentric bombardment fleet 

42 Space hydrogen ram jet 

43 Military force on Moon 

44 Sweeping up Earth-trapped radiation iones 

45 Pulsed nuclear propulsion (as m Orion project) 

46 Lunar based laser beam for use in space vehicle propulsion 

47 Heliocentric strategic fleet 

48 Radiation immunisation (through pills or other means) 

-23- 

Fig. 9.1 - Consensus of Panel on space progress 
(medians and quartiles) 
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ISL:_PREDICTIONS concerning war and its prevention 

The members of Panel 5, on War Prevention, were asked 

both in the first questionnaire (June 1963) and the last 

questionnaire (January 1964) to give us their personal 

probability estimates of the occurrence of another major 

war within 10 and within 25 years. The responses, in 

terms of medians and quartiles, were these: 

June 1963 responses 

J_I 

1007o 

January 1964 responses 

.aiiaMIIIIIH^^11111111^^ 

100% 

Here, the solid bars refer to the probability of war within 

10 years, the dotted bars to the probability ot war within 
25 years. 

A significant decrease in the probabilities between 

the June and January responses is evident. Even in the case 

of the 10-year estimates, where the median remained at 10%, 

the shift of the quartile bar as a whole is quite pronounced. 

While the identity of the panel membership was not stable 

enough to draw the conclusion directly from this summary 

evidence that events of the intervening seven months had 

caused most of the respondents to take a rosier view of the 

future, examination of the responses of those individuals 

who participated in both the first and fourth questionnaires 

did tend to confirm this hypothesis. For example, none of 

them raised the value given to the probability of war within 

10 years, and the median reduction of probability was 20% 

of the value originally given. 

The panel's views as to the manner in which a major war 

might break out, if at all, did not change significantly 

between June 1963 and January 1964. When we average the 

minor differences in responses between these dates, the 
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panel's opinions as to the relative probabilities of the 

modes of outbreak may be sunmarized as follows: 

Inadvertence . 

Escalation of a political crisis . 

Escalation in the level of violence in . . 
an on-going minor war 

Surprise attack at a time when there 
is no ostensible acute crisis 

117o 

45% 

37% 

7% 

We considered the main assignments of Panel 5 to be the 

proposal and appraisal of realistic and effective measures 

that might be undertaken in the future in order to reduce 

the overall probability of the occurrence of another major 

war. Members of the panel submitted a total of 42 distinct 

proposals for consideration. These were then resubmitted 

to the panel for appraisal. 

Much of the response was in verbal rather than numeri¬ 

cal form. Even numerical responses, such as effectiveness 

and probahllity—of—implementation ratings and desirability 

rankings, were subject to interpretation and relative weight¬ 

ing. Taking all these caveats into account, it appears 

that the picture which emerges can be described roughly 

by the following tabulation of proposed measures, arranged 

in the approximate order of decreasing overall desirability, 

with effectiveness" to be understood as referring specifi¬ 

cally to the lowering of the probability of war. IframeJl 

entry indicates a considerable consensus among the pa^l 

members: 

Proposed Measure 

Overall 
pesira— 
bility 

r”" .... 

[high 

Effect¬ 

iveness 
if im¬ 
plemen¬ 

ted 

Proba 
bility 
of im¬ 

plemen¬ 
ta t i on 

Build-up of Western-bloc conventional 
forces 

Increased security of command—and—con¬ 
trol and retaliatory capability 

Development on both sides of invulner¬ 

able delayed-response weapons tha1 
are incapable of surprise attack 

high 

high 

high 

high fRigtr- 

high 
t 

high rhïgh-| 
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Proposed Measure 

Greater political and economic unity 

among free advanced democracies 

US-SU political agreement to seek 

peace and restrain other nations 
from developing nuclear weapons 

Establishment of a standing world¬ 
wide U.N. police force, not 
subject to veto 

Improved defensive warfare techniques 
to reduce probability of 
escalation in limited wars 

U.N. economic and military aid to 

areas threatened by political 
upheaval 

Desira¬ 
bility 

high 

high 

high 

high 

Effeet— 

iveness 

high 

high 

I" high 

Proba¬ 
bility 

medium 

medium 

medium 

low 

high medi urn 

medium 

low 

Development of a code of interna¬ 

tional law and establishment 
of effective world courts of 
justice and a world supreme 
court 

US-promoted rapid technological and 
economic advancement of under¬ 
developed nations 

Strengthening of the U.N. with the 
objective of forming a world 
government 

Bilateral US—SU arms control agree¬ 
ments 

Studies by sociology, group psy¬ 

chology, etc., seeking clues 
to war prevention 

US-SU political association against 
China or other third party 

Holding the status quo against even 
minor aggressions 

Central—European disengagement to 
reduce military activity, 
induced by an improving SU—US 
atmosphere 

Instituting population control in 

all nations according to U.N. 
decisions 

high 

high 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

low 

medium] 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 
»--- 

medium 

low_] 

high 

low ) 
-- 

high 

[high] 

high 

medium 

medium 

low 

resDorJ^nts rp^jHPlÍí^ by tM! entry< on £he part of some 
respondents regarding the unconditional desirability of this 
item appears to be unrelated to their opinion of thp tin,? 
such but ref lectine thoir * opinion ot the U.N. as 
mieht ho cnhi^t. . ,t'ar t!lat a Slngle world government 
might be subject to subversion of its original purpose. 
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Proposed measure 

Establishment of national assessment 
centers which would evaluate 
crisis situations and transmit 
policy statements to the poten¬ 
tial enemy to clarify U.S. 
intent 

US or SU demonstration of the intent 
to use force of increasing levels 
(in identifiable steps) in re¬ 
sponse to specific provocations 

Removal of trade barriers with 
Communist countries 

Development of realistic understand¬ 
ing among western Allies of 
dynamics of nuclear warfare, by 
techniques including joint 
US/Allied crisis— and war- 
gaming and systems analyses 

Settlement of the division of 
Germany on terms acceptable to 
West Germany and compatible 
with German membership in NATO 

Development of a cadre of inter- 
national U.N. civil servants 
dedicated to world values 

Military alliance between US and SU 
plus possibly India) 

Support and promotion of a United 
States of Africa, Latin America 
Europe, Asia ^ 

Invitation to other nations to 
Jjec°me member states of the 

Simulated US—SU war games, played 
by professional military plan¬ 
ners of both sides (possibly 
with sides interchanged) 

Increased cooperative economic, poli- 
hT ^ nd-litary ventures by 
the US with the SU and China to 
promote interdependency 

Bilateral reduction of armaments 
enforced by U.N. police force 

Desira¬ 
bility 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

Effect¬ 
iveness 

medium 

medium 

Proba- 
bility 

low 

mediumj 

medium 

low 

medium 

low 

low 

low 

low 

low 

low 

low 

low 

high 

low 

low 

low 

high 

high 

low 

low 

low 

* 

A question mark indicates that with 

n0t bee" “Ä -- thethÍS 
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Proposed Measure 

Strengthening of NATO alliance to 
insure a guaranteed response to 
prestated provocations 

SU-initiated gradual improvement of 
political atmosphere 

Strategic arms control (halting 
production but not R-and-D) 

Clear US statement as to which 
national interests are to be 
protected by nuclear deterrents, 
and orientation of our policies 
to that end 

Development of a new system of inter_ 
political cue "signals” 

which would indicate real intent 
to go to war unless political 
situation changes, such as 
general mobilization in the past 

Fostering educational and propaganda 
measures designed to amend or 
establish values of mutual 
toleration of various ideologies 
and the right to self-determin¬ 
ation 

Sharing of technological innovations 
between US and SU 

Support of NATO, SEATO, and OAS to 
increase number of world forums 
where political differences can 
be resolved with minimum "loss 
of face" 

Offer of nuclear weapons to countries 
which agree to support our stated 
national policies 

Organized encouragement of conscien¬ 
tious objection on the part of 
scientists to cooperation in the 
improvement of weapon systems 

Creation of buffer zones to avoid 
direct confrontation of major 
powers 

Recognition of Communist China and 
East Germany - creation of a 
realistic policy 

US-initiated unilateral steps toward 
disarmament 

Desira¬ 
bility 

? 

Effect 
iveness 

high 

high 

Proba¬ 
bility 

low 

medium 

low 

low 

mediumJ 

low 

low medium 

low high 

low 

low 

medium 

high 

low 

low low 

low 

medium 

low 

low 

low 

high 

medium 

low 
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In order to obtain some idea of the potential impact 

that the above measures might have, we concluded our in¬ 

quiry by asking each respondent his opinion of how much 

the probability of a major war in the next 10 and the next 

23 years would be reduced if the measures which he favored 

were pursued vigorously. The result is shown below. The 

status—quo graph, shown for comparison purposes, repeats 

the January, 1964, estimates of the probability of war. 

The solid bars again refer to the 10-, the dotted bars to 
the 25-year period. 

Status quo 

-I-i-1-L _ I i 
507- 100% 

JÜffect of pursuing favored measures 

We note that the reduction in the median probability is 75% 

(for 10 years) and 70% (for 25 years). We also examined the 

record to find each individual's reduction in these proba¬ 

bilities; the medians of these reductions turned out to be 

25% and 337. respectively, which—while not nearly so large_ 

may still be considered strong evidence of the respondents' 

optimism regarding the possibility of reducing their own 

dire forecasts by taking appropriate preventive measures. 

11. PREDICTED WEAPON SYSTEMS OF THE FUTURE 

Panel 6, whose subject matter was future weapon systems, 

had to work under a slight handicap in chat the details of 

such systems are generally not in the public domain because 

of military secrecy. This had the dual effect of putting 

a restraint on respondents who did have access to such 

information, and of keeping respondents without such access 

in the dark with regard to some of the current work being 
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ne in this area. A classified inquiry on the same sub¬ 

ject would presumably have yielded additional items and 
also more reliably dated forecasts. 

The panel members suggested a total of 58 distinct 

weapon-system developments. Of these, all but 32 were 

eventually dropped from further consideration, because a 

majority consensus indicated either that their feasibility 

was so low as to make development in the foreseeable future 

very unlikely, or else that their effectiveness, even if 

developed, would be too low, or both. 

The following page gives a graphical picture of the 

outcome. Again—as in the case of Panels 1, 3, and 4 

(Science, Automation, and Space)—we used quartile bars 

peaked at the median. Figure 11.1 shows predicted dates 

in grey under the assumptions of the status quo prevailing 

(dark bars), and of a crash program (light bars). The 

green bars show the "absolute" predictions solicited in 

Questionnaire 4, in which the respondents had been required 

to estimate operational readiness dates on the basis of 

their own expectations as to the likelihood of a crash 

program being instituted. The items were arranged in the 

order of the median dates of the "absolute" predictions 

(green bars). (The three gaps appearing among the grey 

bars correspond to items representing afterthoughts that 

were not submitted to the panel until the final round.) 

It should be noted that in a few cases the median of 

the operational-readiness estimates lies toward the right 

not only of the bar of crash-program estimates but even of 

that of the status-quo estimates. This may mean that the 

respondents had a change of mind between Questionnaires 3 

and 4. More probably, though, in the last round the concept 

of actual operational readiness prevailed, while in the 

earlier rounds the contingency estimates may have been made 

subject to the additional, tacit assumption: "Suppose 

there is a decision to go ahead with the weapon system in 
question." 
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1 Tactical kiloton nuclear weapons tor use by ground troops 

2 Economic showmanship new foreign aid techniques to influence nations 

3 * "*ensive irse ol device- which persuade without killing ¡water cannons tear gas etc) 

4 Miniature improved sensors and transmitters lor snooping reconnaissance arms control 

5 mobility of men and light weapons to any point on Earth for police action 

6 Incapacitating chemical (as opposed to biological) agents 

7 Use of lasers for radaf-!ype range sensors illuminators communications 

8 Incapacitating biological agents 

9 Cheap light weight rocket type personnel armament (silent plastic match-lit projectiles, capable of single or gang firing) 

10 Lethal biological agents 

11 Perishable counter-insurgent arms 

12 Orbiting space reconnaissance station 

13 Advanced techniques o propaganda, thought control opinion manipulation 

14 Accurate intelligence correlation through use of computers 

15 Effective anti-submarine capability at least against contemporary si bmarmes 

16 Longer-endurance aircraft, perhaps nuclear-powered for log.st.c supply or bombardment 

17 Biological agents destroying the will to resist 

18 Penetrating nuclear weapons for deep cratering 

19 Automated tactical capability (battlefield computers robot sentries TV surveillance) 

20 Effective terminal defense by ground-launched anti-missiles 

21, ICBMs with other than nuclear warheads (such as snipers) 

22 Rapidly mobile public-works and logistics units for war recovery and refugee support 

23 Deep-divmg submersibles made of materials which decrease detection probability 

24 Directed energy weapons (electro magnetic radiation particle beams, lasers) 

25 M ss've civilian defense and post war recovery plan 

26, Weather manipulation (for military purposes) 

27 Effective term,nal defense by air-launched anti-missiles 

28 Effective terminal defense by directed energy beams 

29 Large orbiting satellite weapons for blackmail 

30 Domesticated porpoises or dolphins for anti-submarine reconnaissance 

31 Mass-hypnotic recruitment of forces from enemy population 

32 Mmd reading 

Fig. II. I - Consensus of Panel 6 on future weapon systems 
(medians and quartiles) 
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Figure 11.1 also carries, in the left-hand margin, a 

tabulation of the medians of effectiveness and feasibility. 

each measured on a scale from 0 to 10. 

We have made an ej ct below m r 
L iOW co abstract from the 

responses of the other five panels such material as might 

e re evant for future wea-.on systems. No implication is 
intended that these are for^cf* 
ities in rr- forecasts of military instrumentali- 

the Offing; we simply leave it to the reader 

to consider them for what they are worth as regards 

possible relevance to potential weapon systems of the 

uture. The statement in the last column of this 

ta ulation merely represents the authors' extrapolation 
oi tne item described in rhn i 

ln the flrst column into the field 
of weapons application. 

Item 

Establishment of a glo¬ 
bal satellite communi¬ 
cation system 

Unmanned inspection and 
capability for de¬ 
struction of satellites 

Manned co-orbital in¬ 
spection of satellites 

Effective fertility 
control by oral contra¬ 
ceptive or other simple 
and inexpensive means 

Panel 
rx.uuict.ea time 

of availability 
Quart il Pft 

4 

1 

1968 

1967 

1970 

1970 

1967-1970 

Possible implication 
for weapon systems 

1967-1970 

Improvement in the 
security of command 
and-control 

1970-1974 

1970-1983 

Potentially important 
defense against un¬ 
authorized reconnais¬ 
sance or against 
satellites suspected 
of carrying bomb loads 

Possibility of long¬ 
term manipulation of 
enemy's population 
size through covert 
seeding of his water 
supply With oral con¬ 
traceptives (alterna¬ 
tive non-aggressive 
version; contracep- 
tive aid to under¬ 
developed nations in 
an effort to upgrade 
tneir economies and 
to remove a future 

f0r war through 
relieving population 
pressure) 
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Item Panel 
Predi 

of ava 
Mediar 

cted time 
lí lability 
Ouartiles 

Possible implication 
for weapon systems 

Development or new syn¬ 
thetic materials for 
ultra-light construc¬ 
tion 

1 1971 1970-1978 New light-weight mili¬ 
tary equipment, in¬ 
cluding construction 
items such as bridges 

Air traffic control - 
positive and predictive 
track on all aircraft 

3 1974 1970-1977 Complete tracking of 
all aircraft by the 
Air Defense Command 

Widespread use of auto¬ 
matic decision-making 
at management level for 
industrial and national 
planning 

3 1979 1977-1997 
..———- 

More efficient military 
procurement planning; 
aid in strategic and 
tactical combat direc¬ 
tion 

Controlled thermo¬ 
nuclear power 

1 1986 1980-2000 Mobile power plants for 
tactical use; possibly 
rocket propulsion 

Limited weather control, 
in the sense of sub¬ 
stantially affecting 
regional weather 

1 1990 1987-2000 Destruction of crops; 
flooding of enemy 
territory 

Biochemical general 
immunization 

1 1994 1983-2000 Defense against bio¬ 
logical-warfare attacks 

Global ballistic trans¬ 
port (including boost- 
glide techniques) 

4 2000 1985—never Rapid mobility of men 
and arms to any point 
on earth 

Man-machine symbiosis, 
enabling man to extend 
his intelligence by 
direct electromechani¬ 
cal interaction between 
his brain and a com¬ 
puting machine 

1 

3 

2020 

2010 

1990-never 

1985-2600 

Greater adaptability to 
hostile environments, 
especially in space com¬ 
bat; more effective use 
of computing aids in 
tactical decision—inking 

Breeding of intelligent 
animals (apes, cetaceans 
etc.) for low-grade labor 

1 2020 2020-never Use of animals for re¬ 
connaissance and other 
ground-combat tasks 

International agreements 
which guarantee certain 
economic minima to the 
world's population as a 
result of high produc¬ 
tion from automation 

3 2024 2018-2100 Removal of potential 
pressures toward war 
(i e., a means for 
eliminating the need 
for weapon systems) 

Control of gravity 
through some form of 
modification of the 
gravitational field 

i 

! 

2063 2030-never Weightless combat vehi¬ 
cles; raising the enemy 
:orces off the ground 
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Item Panel 
Predi« 

of ava 
2ted time 

. lability 
Ouartiles 

Possible implication 
for weapon systems 

Manned maneuverable 
geocentric bombardment 
fleet 

4 2500 1990-never Possible follow—on to 
the Polaris concept 

Feasibility of educa¬ 
tion by direct informa¬ 
tion recording on the 
brain 

1 2600 1997—never Potentiality of permit¬ 
ting deductions from 
vast amounts of collect¬ 
ed data; possible edge 
in scientific and tech¬ 
nological innovation 

Military force on the 
Moon 

4 never 1999—never Self-explanatory 

Heliocentric strategic 
fleet i. 

4 never 

1 

2500—never Self-explanatory 

12, THE WORLD OF 1984 

If we abstract the most significant items from the 

forecasts of all six panels, the following picture emerges 

of the state of the world as of 1984: 

The population of the world will have increased by 

about 40% from its present size to 4.3 billion—that is, 

provided no third world war will have taken place befor^ 

then. There is an 80 to 85% probability that it will not, 

if present trends continue, but this probability can be 

raised to 95% by appropriate policy Aeasures. 

To provide the increased quantities of food needed, 

agriculture will be aided by automation and by the avail- 

ability of desalinated sea water. 

Effective fertility control will be practised, with 

the result that the birth rate will continue to drop. 

In the field of medicine, transplantation of natural 

organs and implantation of artificial (plastic and elec¬ 

tronic) organs will be common practice. The use of per¬ 

sonality-control drugs will be widespread and widely 
accepted. 

Sophisticated teaching machines will be in general use 
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Automated libraries which look up and reproduce relevant 

material will greatly aid research. World-wide communica¬ 

tion will be enhanced by a universal satellite relay system 

and by automatic translating machines. Automation will 

span the gamut from many service operations to some types 

of decision making at the management level. 

In space, a permanent lunar base will have been 

established. Manned Mars and Venus fly-bys will have been 

accomplished. Deep-space laboratories will be in operation. 

Propulsion by solid—core nuclear-reactor and ionic engines 

will be becoming available. 

In the military arena, ground warfare will be modified 

by rapid mobility and a highly automated tactical capa¬ 

bility, aided by the availability of a large spectrum of 

weapons, ranging from non-lethal biological devices and 

light-weight rocket—type personnel armament to small 

tactical nuclear bombs and directed-energy weapons of 

various kinds. Ground-launched anti-IC3M missiles will 

have become quite effective. Anti-submarine warfare tech¬ 

niques will have advanced greatly, but improved, deep¬ 

diving, hard to—detect submarines will present new problems . 

13. THE WORLD OF 2000 

When we continue our projection to the year 2000, the 

following major additional features emerge as descriptive 

of the world at that time, judging from the forecasts of 

the six panels: 

The population size will be up to about 5.1 billion 

(65¾ more than 1963) . 

New food sources will have been opened up through 

large-scale ocean farming and the fabrication of synthetic 

protein. 

Controlled thermonuclear power will be a source of 

new energy. New mineral raw materials will be derived 

from the oceans. Regional weather control will be past the 
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experimental stage. 

General immunization against bacterial and viral 

diseases will be available. Primitive forms of artificial 

life will have been generated in the laboratory. The 

correction of hereditary defects through molecular engineer¬ 

ing will be possible. 

Automation will have advanced further, from many menial 

robot services to sophisticated, high—IQ machines. A uni¬ 

versal language will have evolved through automated com¬ 

munication. 

On the Moon, mining and manufacture of propellent 

materials will be in progress. Men will have landed on 

Mars, and permanent unmanned research stations will have 

been established there, while on Earth commercial global 

ballistic transport will have been instituted. 

Weacher manipulation for military purposes will be 

possible. Effective anti-ICBM defenses in the form of 

air-launched missiles and directed—energy beams will have 
been developed. 

JUj—CONCEIVABLE FEATURES OF THE WORLD IN THE YEAR 2100 

When we try to look as far ahead as to the year 2100, 

there can be no pretense regarding the existence of any 

consensus among our respondents. We record the following 

developments, for which there was a median forecast of no- 

later—than 2100, not as a prediction of the state of the world 

world at that time but as an indication of what a number of 

thoughtful people regard as conceivable during the next few 

generations to come: 

By the year 2100 the world population may be of the 
order of 8 billion. 

Chemical control of the aging process may have been 

achieved, raising a person's life expectancy to over 100 

years. The growth of new limbs and organs through bio¬ 

chemical stimulation may be possible. Man-machine symbiosis. 
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enabling a person to raise his intelligence through direct 

electromechanical tie-in of his brain with a computing 

machine, is a distinct possibility. Automation, of course, 

will have taken further enormous strides, evidenced in all 

probability by such things as household robots, remote 

facsimile reproduction of newspapers and magazines in the 

home, completely automated highway transportation, etc. 

The problem of adequately providing the necessities 

of life for all peoples of the earth will presumably have 

been solved by international agreements based on the abun¬ 

dance of new sources of energy and raw materials opened up 

in the twenty—first century. As for materials, it is even 

possible that elaborate differential mining processes will 

have been abandoned in favor of commercially efficient 

transmutation of elements. 

Conceivably, revolutionary developments will have be¬ 

come feasible as a result of control of gravity through 

some form of modification of the gravitational field. 

A permanent lunar colony may well have been established, 

with regularly scheduled commercial traffic between Earth 

and Moon. A permanent base on Mars, landings on Jupiter's 

moons, and manned fly-bys past Pluto are likely accomplish¬ 

ments. Possibly even a multi-generation mission to other 

solar systems may be on its way, aided conceivably by 

artificially induced long—duration coma. Two-way communi¬ 

cation with extra-terrestrial intelligent beings is a 

definite possibility. 

15. EDITORIAL COMMENTS ON THESE FORECASTS 

Before leaving the substantive aspects of this report 

and proceeding to a discussion of method, we would like to 

interject a few remarks reflecting our own reaction to 

some of the panel forecasts. 

First of all, we would like to register our surprise 

at some of the ideas that have been propounded. To other 
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persons, of course, a different set of items might be the 

unexpected ones. These are among the ones which we had 
failed to anticipate: 

thP Ía£Ív¡CatÍO¡? that jhe water-covered portions of 
tne earth may become important enough to warrant 
national territorial claims. warrant 

The posaibiiity that continued developments in auto- 
mation will result in serious social upheavals; 
the almost complete acceptance of the necessity 
of regulative legislation. y 

^rvPw?HabÍ1Ít£' in t]Íe relatively near future, of 
very widespread use of personality-control drugs. 

The notion of an actual symbiosis of man and machine. 

The use of computers as "colleagues" rather than 
servants or slaves. r ctlan 

outright .that: COntro1 of 8ravity was not rejected 

™nlíe^!;-VV0?eÍd?nC? that the Population curve 
would begin to level oft during the next generation. 

ofe,Snn«w8il-kelih00d °f the emergence of weapons 
of a nonkilling, nonproperty-destroying nature, 

biologicPÄiattaCkinS 0n the Psychol°8ical or 

The idea of perishable counter-insurgent arms. 

I^LfemnfÍadÍSa8rfamení: with the concePt of deep- 
stratège neetaPP atl0nS' SUCh 38 heli°«ntric 

Sother1ÂewarelatÍVely hÍ8h probabUity of 

The absence, on the one hand, of significantly new 
ideas for the prevention of war, and the confidence 

£e calledhtraditiona^6 aPPlic?tio" of what may almost oe canea traditional proposals to this effect hold 
great promise for reducing the probability of war. 

Secondly, we feel it incumbent upon us to point out 

certain warnings which seem to be implied in the opinions 

of our respondents. Our motivation in doing so is not to 

prophesy doom but to indicate the areas, however obvious, 

in which a major effort will have to be concentrated in 

order to avoid future disaster. They can be subsumed 
under four headings: 

War prevention. While the odds are considered to be 
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against another major war within the next generation even a 

20/0 chance of this (within 25 years), which is the War Pre¬ 

vention panel's median prediction, is clearly intolerable. 

The main danger appears to be in mutually undesired escala¬ 

tion and downright inadvertence, hence a major effort to 

seek improved ways of forestalling such disaster is mandatory. 

Equitable distribution of resources. While there is 

a consensus that eventually there will be an abundance of 

resources in energy, food, and raw materials, it is not 

at all a foregone conclusion that they will be plentifully 

available in time to keep ahead of the increasing world 

population, or what is more, that effective means of an 

equitable world distribution of such assets will have been 

found and agreed upon. To solve these problems in time 

will clearly be a great contribution toward the prevention 

of (big or small) wars. 

Social reorganization. The anticipated explosive 

growth in the amount of automation is likely to reshape the 

societies of industrialized nations considerably, perhaps 

beyond recognition. While improved and highly automated 

methods of education will make the acquisition of technical 

skills available to a larger fraction of the population, 

only the very ablest people are likely to be needed to 

manage the new, automated, economy. Since robots are apt 

to take over many of the services, especially the more 

menial ones, large segments of the population may find them¬ 

selves without suitable employment within an economy of 

potential abundance. Far-sighted and profoundly revolutioiv- 

ary measures may have to be taken to cope with this situa¬ 

tion and to create new patterns within which a democratic 

form of society can continue to flourish. "Earning" a live¬ 

lihood may no longer be a necessity but a privilege; services 

may have to be protected from automation and be given social 

status; leisure time activities may have to be invented 

in order to give new meaning to a mode of life that 
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may have become "economically useless" for a majority of 

the populace. 

Eugenics. Finally, to mention a problem which, though 

not upon us as yet, will require much forethought and 

wisdom, there is the possibility—now just below the horizon 

but expected to be realized within a generation or two— 

of selectively extending an individual's life span through 

biochemical methods and of selective eugenic control 

through molecular genetic engineering. The potential 

dangers of mismanaging these capabilities are too obvious 

to require formulation. 

16. CONVERGENCE OF OPINIONS 

We now turn briefly to an examination of some of the 

methodological features of our experiment. 

Many of the questions put before Panels 1, 3, 4, and 

6 (Science, Automation, Space, and Weapons) were asked more 

than once. This gave us an opportunity to determine the amount 

of opinion convergence that was taking place in the process 

of interrogation. 

A convenient measure of the spread of opinions is the 

quartile range, QR, 0f the responses. Figure 16.1 shows a 

scatter diagram of the final quartile range, QR2, versus 

the original quartile range, QRp for each repeated question. 

(The numerals used to spot these points refer to the panel 
number.) 

It can be seen at a glance that the quartile range de¬ 

creased, since the majority of the points lie well below the 

45 -line. The median ratio of Q^/Q^ is almost exactly 5/8. 

Broken down by panels, the median reductions in quartile range 
are as follows; 

Panel Median or QR2/QR1 

1 (Science) 
3 (Automation 
4 (Space 
6 (Weapons) 

.60 

.73 

.63 

.61 
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The question for Panel 2 regarding future birth and 

death rates was also repeated, but the composition of the 

panel membership changed so much as to make a comparison 

not very meaningful. We report, for the record, that the 

median and quartile population curves computed on the 

basis of the panel's original and final responses did not 

differ significantly. 

For Panel 5, the questions of the probability of war 

and of the likely causes of outbreak were raised twice. 

The response has already been recorded and discussed in 

Section 10 above. As for the questions relating to mea¬ 

sures for reducing the probability of war, while the 

descriptions of these measures were repeated, the solicited 

modes of appraisal were too different to permit direct 

numerical comparison; qualitatively speaking, reasonably 

good convergence was generally observed. 

In a number of "repeated" questions in Panels 1, 3, 4, 

and 6, the precise wording had been changed in an effort 

to eliminate ambiguities that had been brought to our 

attention. While we cannot point to a general pattern of 

success in achieving a better consensus through this device, 

an example may illustrate the effect which we had hoped 
to achieve: 

The original wording of the question labelled "Social 

6 addressed to the Automation panel mentioned 

,ÍnteniÍenceaonÍe“th";°raÍn8 ^ Significant 
this was subsequently changed to 

IQV?es«i^ysc0ofreas,1b^eei?S^h COniPrehends sta"d^ 

?hetMditi“nded Ín the laSt questionnaire by the paren- 

lÜ’Trt??! 1S t0 be interpreted behavior- 
Î Jbility to respond to questions 

diagrams1" English and Possibly accompanied by 
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Here are the statistical characteristics of the successive sets 

of responses, which speak for themselves: 

Questionnaire Median Quartile range 
H ZÜ3Ö“—2önr - never 
3.3 1995 1985-2025 
3-4 1990 1984-2000 

While the results reported here indicate a reasonably satis¬ 

factory convergence of opinions—as exhibited in particular in 

Fig. 16.1 we do not wish to make exaggerated claims in this 

regard. Hence we are adding these cautionary comments: 

A number of questions were not pursued because of their 

relative unimportance in the face of an initial highly divergent 

response. We cannot guess whether a satisfactory process of con¬ 

vergence would have been observed, had we taken the trouble to 

continue the inquiry on these topics. Also, in a number of cases 

where a question was pursued through several rounds, a considerable 

divergence of opinions persisted. To cite just two examples, the 

Science and Automation panels each disagreed on predictions re¬ 

garding the feasibility of direct electromechanical man-machine 

symbiosis (medians: 2020, 2010; quartile ranges: 1990 - never, 

1985 - 2600, respectively); and in the Space panel there was a 

dissensus as to when (but not whether) propellent materials might 

be mined and manufactured on the Moon (median: 1990, quartile 

range: 1980 - 2020) . 

Whether or not the convergence observed in the Delphi pro¬ 

cedure compares favorably in amount and rationality with that 

obtained by more traditional modes of consensus formation, such 

as a round-table discussion, is a moot question. We submit, 

though, that even if the effectiveness of the Delphi technique 

in producing a consensus is not superior to other methods, it 

can conceivably offer considerable advantages in cost and 

reliability—the former by avoiding the need for assembling the 

experts in one place, the latter by not subjecting them to the 

persuasiveness of oratory or to the bandwagon effect of prominent 

authority and of face-to-face confrontation with majority opinion, 

but merely to the milder form of anonymous social pressure exerted 

by the feedback of some information on the range of opinions held 
by the group. 
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th H^e T0 " ^ WhlCh 3 Panel aS a S™“? Predicts 
of th a future evenc- «e measured by the narrowness 

the quartile range, must be expected to diminish with 

nr- rr: in Che The scatter diagram 

i / ' il COVerS 311 items «it»1 a median date no 

add” " l 20’ n0t only «"firms this but reveals the 
additional fact that the size of the quartile range on the 

average is about equal to the expected distance in the 

future. (The numerals again refer to the panel number; in 

t nT I t WeaPOnS Panel (Panel 6)' the abS°lute rather 
the status-quo or crash-program forecasts have been used.) 

with! e,.™ent:l0n in PassinS that the position of the median 

thi d f 6 qUartile range* on the average, is about one 
third of its length from the lower end; 

Hence, if an event has a median predicted date x years in 

rangeU^ill then’ h" ^ aVera8e* c°rresponding quartile 

to K Sr interval fro” h y**** i" the future 
■j years n the future (e.g., for an event with a median 

year of 200Q the ends of the quartile range would average 

approximately 1988 and 2024). 8 

snp .1^ thiS c°nnection we may briefly refer to the rather 

P ial case of Panel 6, where we had asked for predictions 

O t e availability of new weapon systems under two dif- 

erent assumptions—namely, that of the status quo and that 

of a crash program-to be followed in the final question 

naire by an absolute prediction. 

thro A! a pre^minary observation we take cognizance, 

up duf to !’ 1’ °f the dependence of the Potential speed- 
P a crash program (the quantity SQ-CP, where SQ 
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Fig. 17.1 — Prediction precision 
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and CP are the median dates of availability ander the two 

assumptions) on the predicted date under the status quo 

(*SW). Points above the dotted line are those for which 

the expected time from the present to operational readi¬ 

ness is expected to be cut at least in half by instituting 

a crash program. The figure shows that this is the case 

for more than half the weapon systems considered. 

The next figure, 17.3, gives the quartile range of 

each absolute prediction of a weapon system's operational 

readiness as a function of the quartile range of the 

corresponding status-quo prediction. The prediction pre¬ 

cision, as measured by the inverse of the quartile range, 

is reduced in the median (broken line in Fig. 17.3) by 

307o when we go over from status-quo to absolute forecasts. 

This deterioration is accounted for by the additional un¬ 

certainty as to the engagement in a crash program, which 

the respondents had to assess in naming absolute dates. 

18^__PREDICTI0N FREQJENCY_AS_A FUNCTIONOF TIME 

The median dates for which Panels 1, (Science) 3, (Auto¬ 

mation) 4, (Space) and 6(Weapons) predicted occurrences in 

their areas of concern were distributed noticeably differently 

for these four panels, as shown in Fig. 18.1, where the rela¬ 

tive frequencies of predictions by 10—year intervals are 

displayed separately for each panel. 

Panel 1, on scientific breakthroughs, is seen to have 

the comparatively most uniform distribution over time. 

The forecast dates of Panel 3, on automation, show a sur¬ 

prisingly smooth distribution peaked at the 1975-84 inter¬ 

val. Panels 4 and 6 both produced U-shaped distributions, 

with the notable difference that Panel 4 gave almost equal 

weight to both ends of the time interval, while Panel 6 

concentrated heavily on the decade lying immediately ahead. 

Taking the median, marked M, of the predicted median 

dates as an indicator of how far, on the average, each 
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panel is looking into the future, we note thu rhi ,- 
time hor;™„ .-o u 1 thls median 

°n dbout 10 years for Panel 6. 20 years for 
° n anels 3 and 4, and 25 years for Panel 1. 

While these differences are sizeable, they are not 

•t all surprising, considering the subject matters of the 
panels concerned. the 

— C0NFIDENCE AS A FUNCTION OF PRFDICTED nATF 

severaT ^ ^ 3' a"d 4 — asked, in 
several questionnaires, to st^t-p i 
thev ki- state not only the year by which 
they thought an event had a 50% nrobaMH.-,, / 
but al«îo Kx» u probability of occurrence, 

t also b> what year they felt 90% confident that th„ 
would occur in Fio iq i , nC that the event 

m rig. 19.1 we have blotted tho i- 
these Qfr/r™^ proccea the medians of 
tnese /a-confidence years ap^■nc^ *-u j. 
resnnnH, no sn«, aSamst the medians of the cor- 

sponding 50/cr-confidence vear« fm- -.ii 
the Ierro, , X f r 311 eventS for which 

latter was no later than 2000. 

The graph, not unexpectedly, shows a close correlation 

Denoting the distances in the future of the Jh 

507^ and 907,-years by M and M °f the 

. .r .Lorn, "¿L •» "■p*"‘v*1'- “ "«• *■ 
median (M 9/M 5) = 9/5 = 1 8 

Indi af%0rkresp0ndin8 range from 1.6 to 2.0 as 
indicated by dotted lines in the figure. 

——ÇRItiqje of experimental progedure 

The procedure we have followed i, n,- 
open to many criticism» c d h exPerIment is 

Of from the beginning 7 we -re aware 
S ning, some became clear ac tt« 

others were brought to our attention thr ^ 

our respondents, still others will ^ 
the readers of this report. "d°obtedly occur to 

It is precisely because of our conviction of rh k , 

soundness of our approach that we wish to devot 

to a critical discussion of our proced T ^ SPaCe 
oi our procedure. In particular, 
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Fig. 19.1 - 50% Confidence versus 90% Confidence 
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we would like to establish, for possible future reference, 

which deficiencies could have been corrected and thus are 

in principle avoidable, and which others are weaknesses 

inherent in the method. 

(a) Instability of panel membership. The make-up of 

each of our six panels of respondents fluctuated consider¬ 

ably; some early participants dropped out others 

were added after the initial round. While in principle we 

see no objection to some changes in panel membership——in 

fact, scientific progress in general relies on the constantly 

changing collaboration of many contributors— we have no 

doubt that the convergence of opinions is impeded by too 

many substitutions. To eliminate the latter entire would 

be virtually impossible in view of unforeseeable circunv- 

stances and of the many competing demands on their time to 

which a group of experts is bound to be subjected. One 

means of keeping changes in personnel within reasonable 

bounds for the duration of an experiment might be to have 

some form of contractual arrangement with the participants. 

limiAgpse. Too much time elapsed between succes¬ 

sive rounds, the average lapse having been about two months. 

Better advance organization plus possibly the omission of 

overseas respondents might have reduced this to one month 

per round. The excessive length of time presumably was 

partly responsible for some of the drop-outs mentioned 

under (a); it also may have caused some genuine shifts of 

opinion due to the mere passage of time, with its concom¬ 

itant change in the state of our knowledge generally. 

^£!biSuous questions. Many of the questions put to 

the respondents, perhaps even a majority, were worded 

ambiguously. To some extent we regard this as unavoidable, 

because precision of meaning can often be bought only at 

the expense of legalistic phraseology, whose cumbersomeness 

would be repellent to many respondents. Yet an even greater 

effort should be made, by being reasonably specific, to 
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avoid the possibility that two respondents may form widely 

disparate interpretations of the same question. We are 

conscious of having violated this prescription in several 

instances for example, when we asked for a specific date 

for the occurrence of an event that was inherently a matter 

of gradual development. 

Respondents' competence. The questions put to 

each panel ranged over a large field. With all due regard 

for our eminent respondents, it is not reasonable to expect 

that each could be equally competent with regard to all of 

the areas touched upon by our questions. Thus the answers 

by highly competent experts were somewhat; diluted by less— 

highly informed estimates on the part of others. This effect 

was even slightly enhanced by including among the responses 

those of volunteers from other panels who submitted answers 

to questionnaires not addressed to their own panel. There 

are several remedies for this defect. On the one hand, the 

members of a panel might be selected for their known ex¬ 

pertise within a narrowly defined area, and questions be 

confined rigidly to the latter. On the other, the respond¬ 

ents might be encouraged to leave blanks in the question¬ 

naires whenever they feel unsure of their judgment, thus 

leaving the matter of their qualification to their own 

discretion. Our own preference would be in the direction 

of this second alternative, with the possible further 

modification that the respondents answer every question, 

but add in each case a self—appraisal of their degree of 

competence in answering it. Precisely how this should be 

done is an open question which might be made the subject 

of a separate study. We merely mention that there are 

problems concerning scale comparability of different re¬ 

spondents' self-appraisals and concerning the optimal use 

of such self—appraisals in devising a consensus formula. 

^ and self-defeating prophecies. If 

a person of great authority and trustworthiness were to 

announce that the condition of the U.S. economy for the 
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foreseeable future is excellent, the strengthening effect 

on business morale might be such as to improve the state 

of the economy, thereby making the statement to some extent 

a self-fulfilling prediction. Conversely if, say, it were 

announced that we are about to lose our race with the 

Russians to the Moon, the effect might be a redoubling of 

our effort, thereby turning the statement into a self- 

negating prediction. It has been objected by one of our 

panelists that some of the predictions which we solicited 

might be of one of these types. Leaving aside the implica¬ 

tion—to which we emphatically do not subscribe-that the 

publication of the answers to some of our questions might 

in fact affect the future course of history with regard to 

the subject of the questions (e.g., by hastening or retard- 

ng a predicted event), there still remains the possibility 

that a respondent's answer might be biased by his expecta¬ 

tion (whether conscious or not) that the announcement may 

affect the truth of the prediction's content. If this were 

so, then the respondent would cease to be acting as a pure 

predictor but would in part become a would-be manipulator 

of the future; in addition, to it has been said, the very 

act of his stating a probability for some future event would 

involve a logical circularity, because by stating it he 

»»,d U. MVle ,l„t ‘ 

O P ay politics as it were, must be admitted to be a real 

one, which may place a respondent in the position of having 

to choose between what he thinks is right and what he thinks 

s true, there seems to us to be no real evidence of a logi¬ 

cal circularity. In other words, if a respondent wishes to 

take an objective forecast, he can do so without getting 

involved in a logical fallacy. To see that this is so, let 

us consider the case where the probability of the event E at 

some future date is to be estimated. Let e be the probabil- 

ty, according to the respondent’s opinion, that E will occur 

provided no public announcement of the outcome of the ques¬ 

tioning process is made, and let £(x) be his estimate of that 
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probability if an announcement is made stating that the 

probability has been estimated to be x. Then, if the an¬ 

nouncement in Itself were ineffectual, we would have 

f(x) - e 

for all x. If it were self-fulfilling or self-defeating, 

f(s) would be monotonically increasing or decreasing re- 

spectively, as shown in the figure below. 

In either case, there will be at least one point (in the 

second case, exactly one point) xQ for which 

f<xo> “ V 
so that a forecast of xQ as the probability of E induces 

a probability xQ, thus making xq a logically consistent 
estimate. 

f. Consensus by undue averaging. The objection has 

been raised that the emphasis we place on the median as a 

descriptor of the group opinion and on the quartile range 

as a measure of the degree of consensus biases the outcome 

unduly against the far-out predictor, whose judgment may 

after all prove to be right while the majority opinion may 

be wrong, We regard this objection as not entirely un¬ 

justified with respect to the present ..xperiment, but as 

invalid as a criticism of the technique in general. It 

should be remembered that it is an essential feature of 

our method that a respondent who disagrees with the major- 

ity is invited to state his reasons for such disagreement > 

and that all the members of the panel are given an 

-5- 

Since writing this, our attention has been drawn to 
the following similar but more detailed treatment of this 
subject: Herbert Simon, "Bandwagon and Underdog Effects 
and the Possibility of Election Predictions," Public Opinion 
Quarterly, Vol. 18, 1954, pp. 245-53. -*- 
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opportunity to accept or reject such reasons and to reeval¬ 

uate their opinions on the basis of whatever merits they 

believe these reasons deserve. Thus a far-out opinion is 

in principle rejected only if its proponent fails to justify 

it before the rest of the panel. The valid part of the 

objection against the overly averaging influence of our 

procedure appears to us to be directed at our not having 

sufficiently observed this principle in practice. In re¬ 

trospect, it seems that we should indeed have been more 

insistent on eliciting explicit reasons for minority opin¬ 

ions, and should have provided an opportunity for explicit 

critique of such reasons, even at the expense of an addi¬ 

tional round if necessary. We might thus have retained 

items that were rejected early, and explored them more 

thoroughly through further questioning; this material still 

forms part of the record of the experiment (see the ques¬ 

tionnaires reprinted in the Appendix), but without our 

having been able to make any satisfactory disposition of it. 

(s) Substantive breadth. The above points are all 

concerned with method. Substantively, although we had 

aimed for coverage of most of the major aspects of the 

world of the future, we would have done better in this 

respect had we also included in our survey a panel expli¬ 

citly devoted to exploring the future of international 

relations. The War Prevention panel, of course, was con¬ 

cerned with perhaps the most important issue in this area, and 

other panels incidentally touched upon various aspects of the 

international scene, but it would have been greatly desirable 

to attempt a more systematic examination of this subject. 

21. CONCLUSIONS 

In trying retrospectively to assess the merits of our 

experiment in forecasting, we may summarize the outcome as 
follows: 

Substantive forecasts. For many items whose occur- 

rence is generally expected within the next few decades, the 
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predícted time of this occurrence has been narrowed down some¬ 

what. For others in the same category, we have found that even 

among experts there is little agreement as to the date, indi¬ 

cating perhaps that relatively greater uncertainties are involved, 

which preclude more precise predictions at this time. As for 

the more remote future, we have observed that some events are 

definitely expected to happen (though at an uncertain date), 

some are considered of dubious realizability, still others have 

been ruled out altogether by our respondents. None of these 

predictions should be endowed with excessive reliability, 

because of the smallness of the sample of respondents, the 

variability of their expertise, and the possible intervention 

of unforeseeable breakthroughs. Still, the number of surprises 

in store for us may have been reduced a little. 

Warnings of potential dangers. Among the contingency 

forecasts implicit in the responses were indications of 

potential danger areas that call for preventive action (see 

Section 15 above). Among these are the possibilities of war, 

of a continuing maldistribution of food and other commodities 

in the face of plenty, of social upheaval due to progressive 

automation, and of unbridled biological applications of mole¬ 

cular engineering. 

Effect on the participants. Although the filling in of 

our questionnaires must have had its nuisance aspects, there is 

evidence—or at least we like to think so—that the questions 

were thought-provoking to many of our respondents, who may have 

found some reward for their labor through the mental stimulation 

to which the experiment exposed them. 

Expediency of the method. Nothing that occurred in the 

experiment seemed to us to discredit the method in principle, 

and at least moderate consensus was usually obtained without 

excessive effort. The dependence of the outcome on certain sub¬ 

jective features, such as ambiguity in the wording of 

questions, uncertainties regarding the degree of expertise 
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among the respondents, and the possibility of deliberate 

or subconscious bias in the answers (see Parts (c), (d), 

(e) of Section 20 above), while not totally unavoidable, 

is equally present if not more so—in traditional modes 

of reliance on expert judgment in decision-making. 

Feasible improvements in method. The experiment has 

pointed up the need for various kinds of methodological and 

procedural improvement. Some of these could be introduced 

without much difficulty. In particular, one would want to 

see to it that the panel membership remain reasonably stable, 

that the time between questionnaires be held within more 

acceptable limits, that questions be phrased with greater care 

to avoid unnecessary ambiguity, and that enough cycles be 

provided to allow for adequate feedback, not only of the 

primary reasons for opinions, but also for a critique of 

such reasons. 

Potential Improvements through further reaearrh A 

more effective use of experts in a Delphi context might be 

achieved through further methodological research in several 

areas. (a) Improvements in the systematic selection of 

experts, (b) Experimentation with various schemes for the 

respondents to give a self-appraisal of competence, either 

absolute or relative to that of their fellow respondents. 

(c) Methods of improving reliability of forecasts through 

suitable consensus formulas, possibly based on appropriate 

self ratings, (d) Experimentation with various methods of 

leeding back information, in order to learn more about the 

sensitivity of opinion changes to both the form and the 

contents of such feedback, (e) Comparative analysis of social 

pressure and persuasive reasoning as determinants of opinion 

convergence, (f) Formulation of a statistical model of the 

question-and-answer operation of an expert panel, in which 

the latter would be viewed as a measuring instrument for 

the substantive quantities which form the subject of the 

I.C., pee43°n the Epistemology of the Inexact Sciences, " 
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questlons; each respondent would here have to be represented 

by an error distribution, and some hypotheses would have to 

be stated as to the relative Independence of the measurement 

thus obtained, (g) Development of techniques for the formula¬ 

tion of sequential questions that would probe more systemat¬ 

ically Into the underlying reasons for the respondents' 

opinions, In a deliberate effort to construct a theoretical 

foundation for the phenomena under inquiry. 

This concludes our report. The appendix contains re¬ 

prints of the essential portions of the questionnaires, a 

breakdown of the roster of respondents, a set of graphs 

exhibiting the amount of convergence observed in the case 

of repeated questions, and a small collection of comments, 

criticisms, and other opinions expressed by our respondents 

which we thought particularly worthy of quotation. 
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.'fd» fallía.. 

o-_Attrition don to diaan*. ] — 

JSSÎS5Î.f?X.äife JKpulfUon. 

« 
i 

nil 

Sff.cti 
xiandin 
f occur 

ftlnor 

an... in 
« popula 
rin« 

and* rata 

Lion 

hi eh 

ol 

r».v.r 

VotMibl 
occun 

■kyb. 

iity 
r.nc. 

c.rtaln 

..In.Igtr.d—th rn-tf. [ 

taptanca of birth control 
.»Niaurai 
3- Ad rança. Injajrlcultura 
a- Eêdíã«ãd"7ínâni:íâ.l.ability 
. to •ttpon chlUron 

.—j 

). Orralojaant of cantraltaad 
aorld «orarnaamt prorldln* 
.fflclant dlatrlbutton of 
fixai, «hallar and aarvlr.§, 
thu. pa ram ln« th. vorld 
to acc"a»'iilato lar«, 
population 

—j 

... --_i 

¡f.iî fOfVlATIQB CXWBkit (oootlnu.4) 

?“*• f.-t ta. panai '• opinion, .tot. of 
POpulAtlucii Fà4»4MMI rt rliW •l'td •vn.lui.ti« UMm__ - p-, . h, ,, , ^ 
bo. und.r "arr.ctlv.MM" ^ « bo. jfíOmr -p^ÎLi ut/ ^ 

î^ta* 2.2t> 

CdBI'WA.TXVl flîtH PO. ALOfZBC ^DfliLATIC CXPUBIC. 

îr 

Aid *■»« tuant. 0f üipjÿjj^j 

count ri». In lo. r«a.¡,4 ,.wl 
■f marial cultor. 
Äwllnjad publicity 
ta«au>t »rr.cti«« and rmpar 
p*ti«lolo*lc*i aatboni of 
f.nmt)i control 
*>lna Kclal opinion to 
appro ral of contraception 

aural >{*.. of 
..laUaloua bodt.. 
U»cludi Intamatlonal 
aa.raan.nt on population 
control nanaur*. 
%!.« ia««l nf # I , *t ! 
»41 .tributa population 

n.ii 

trf.ctlir.iaiM« 
Unlttna population 

' alnnr ÉnM.rata ni«t> 

IVibabl ult, 
of o* curran ca 

na**r a*rb> car tali 

affact tn. '-aír. of -Urt^ 

a»»aloi»ct of oral contiacapti«. 
Uwitrol of proc..« 

««in aarl cultural ,1.14. Bj , rmu>, of 10 
Unltad waatltar control 
fconoalcallr u«ful damination of m. uafr 

* Jf t*" '»'■»«a tbrough rami rm and alrdrui 
JrnUiattc *an.ration of protaln for food "* 

^îrol10 Prcbl" 07 "‘^'“tt« of «nod. 1..., bur^r 

Chaap juiwr and dl.triln.tloo .,.t««. 
■coooaic »orain* of loa erad, ora 

c. Ut U «ht of your appralui of th.M praditUona a,i tm „ 
ln Äbla, ,-.m end ....,t, _...L ““ '•••nr'. «Iran 

i»j 

--- 

W5 ¿000 ¿050 

World topulatlon 

« rtb »ta 

Daath %ta 

Uf. lKp.ct4U%ty 

STÄl^n^n« «c0^ ül* *”^1«, a^ioalon .hould run 
¿oilTTn tachnolo«, can b. .rm,ul.d to pro.li. for all 
paopla In fa na.t on* teodmd yanr, aine tat firot----T- 

r^dmT**1 Í? “***' °f Population control lathar than aaan. 
of daallna *IUi tn> InarlUbl. population .«ploalon plcaa* .tat* 
four opinion on th. foil»ln« * ' * “* *uu 

If »rid population ootlnu*. to «roa at in. mm incmaaln* —la 
what u in* probability that tachnoUi«, »Ul ba abia to pr-i*ld* at 

»"f ,;W*^ □ 60 to wt:: □ IU3 to no»: □ 10 to not: I-]lM>r l0t. J—j 
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•iuaattennttr» 5 

? ’ wrrunoii onimoL 

rfM I* at r*(«ht-.r»r««nf «if mpo ]«Uort of tft* vorlâ iwn. l«t lor t r-ri'f» »<* ¡1 , 
*fu.„ r«r t* îoto or ,0 ET î u, TVTiU' .11 M «L 

'■'i H«-™ •<>• .ub.««,.,,, iWr, (Í onk m .rrnl T« . “1T1 
pn*.t »r «if influir», ot muM xi», t* «« • mil. «.»■. 

rlrji of ïh# t rorvl ailfht occur 

an»un„;i ñ blllum In thl 
Into ih* «ottor of th# mm ►loun.l by which thl« 1« 

T».# project lean* *l**n by in# panol owoihor* indlcato • ■.an*#»',*.* »Mt t«. * », ,, 
•» Out that .,inn «ti .ÍÚ 1H nlurm ‘ 

* rrw 1 |:,r**1’<*uVr oattwoio-l that tt«# annudii loath rat# would inop oy too »oar 
fnw. tho pro o.n- 19 por t Mu-anl to a fl*uro Oot—n 10 and IT p.rïhouaaM îîih TL,,.« 
of 11, oo oould Uk* ycxu to rooai. laat« thla f lauro. on tn# ••ajanmion lohüóh .. * 

“**" '•»“«l« 11.0 lo rour ••rilar »tt-M«.* tlal oo : lM, «r .tT’ETr ' 

Hooatlaatt of loath rat* por ttumaarwi in tn# year ä»o*iO Í 

b If thla oatiwat# la 

Uaa tt>an 1», *at roiativ* ooifht* lo 
fwü lira To th# fol laoing factor* to 
account for auch a low 0011011.0 ïdia~ 
t rlbut# 100 pa re amtag# pointa o*or tha 
% beaoa bo la«]t 

* Had I cal adwancoa , , , f | 

i A ivanroa in a« rl cultura 1 
food prawtuotIon 

C A loan-'oa In ayntNrttc focKi 
pro*Jur 11 on 

D A4vaneoa In food 41a- 
tribut len 

f Othor (apartfut ) 

mrmt r*1*"" ••Khta Am 
n *; oa Ta than foUouin« fletara to 

acraunt for auch a M*h aatiaato (410. 
tributa 100 parrantaca paint# «vor the 
5 boiea do law) 1 

P Inawfflclont further aadlcal 
a 1 «anca# . . f 

0 Inaufftclent advanroa In ^—"* 
atrlcultural ar arnthaUc 
feed prawturt Ian 

"• InPaff tclpyit ad «an roa In 
food 11 atrl but ton .... f | 

I 1%» Inrraoa# In a 
4u* to an ear I lor 
the death rat* 

J Other «aper if-ff ) 

e rr*##rt dally aoril fon.1 cona^oapt ton, «waaurad «ary crudely In tan 
eaounta to approilaatcly 7 5 trlllla» oalorlea 

of caloric Into ha. 

To au»to In t hr world population at thla praaant caloric in toa* rata and at lévala Indi catad 

lí r'*4,p* *"* *•"' •«»■"»• of 0010010. (IB tnntonol (1..., 

«rîiTr^^oîiiü’î.r'ïiîi ï»;"o5!i:,:r !,n •' ---. 

Vaar 
1 

1965 19T5 ?000 ?050 

Tour pro« loua «atiaait* 
»f —WriWn 

Oalarlr raqu I meen t 

eorM foou production patantlal 
tz 

If your **tti*at»« «1 
the caloría raqui raaon1 
for thla; 

n In the laat row of th* prwradimt tabla differ aubatantlally 
t flffurea in ih# raw abo*a. plwaa* tndloat* yav^r principal roa. 

Quaatlaanalr* * 

? * porouno* co*mt 

n.o lo ;•« >••• «—o*'"**1'* ^ - Into omn«. m i»^,u<l<», tronflo 
and populattan cant rol 

Safar* •latin*, you a aoaaary of tto roault of the pracodln* round and puttir* aro# further 
aubatant 1*« ^,.«at lena bafar* you. w* would Ulna to aob potur prafaranoa aa to whothar or not 
a report an thla atudy arwull oortlan your participation ae a roa pandan t ».dar no clrc» 
atanco# will any direct quotation* b# attributed to you 

a, Chaei h#r If you have no object tan to having yeur 
roa pondant in thla current atudy* □ o.Btlon.0 .. Ih., or 

m r..,.»».. tta.o for >. (In or,, ..,,1...« (Ml than ..Ul. w.rtM« 1,.. . emmu. 
«B. .Oooui. .,.. .r too roturo .irlo (opt,.),«. i.t . rM> .,.., 0f bu 

i also and on tha rolar¬ 

ra*# n In 
bam a had rr tha *arlouo cant ingane lea dataroifu^itaf the populatlo 
Uva aaanUuda of th» latter a* a function of auch cent Ingen« loa 

Tto divergence of opinion# on tho a bao luto all# af tha future eorld population la dua to tro 
obvious fact that th* lot tar depende aery aanoltlvaly on tho rat* of growth, I « th# dlf~ 
ftranea between birth and loath ratea, and aven einer diffarancaa Ir aatlaatao rw*ar*iirw|t 
the## can lead to atrase,le dlffarancaa In papulation aatlaatao 

■at aurprtalngly, the three prlnclp 
aa being 

ill th# dag re* of acceptance of birth control oaaaurea, 
ill! thv rat# of further awdloal progroaa, and 
(111) advance# In tha production and distribution of food 

ïîrÜTLUÎiî "H' 'IT ‘Ir6*.’?' »f*11'»*111* «>,lo «"* r»t. of .rr.ptano. or 
»irth ont roi mraauraa 1» affactad by appropria*# education and the availability of ainp 

al fbetora affecting birth and death rata# tav* «MMmted 

prtgnoatl 

■—->r‘«0*>«"' Un th. of .1,atn.lt,» Inl.n»! |nr<»»„t_ 
• ~*»o' 00-001 01.tin«.«.ha»,. n,«., of It,» th. follad 

^‘nrlJontollj .roairtoO th. ...«I.»,,n» prlnr to , t«C of 01.(,1. ^>1 
incipanalv# «mana of fortuity control. 

A.. Mrth rat*i 

Uli* -1}1 ?*clln*' th* •»O’UhiV. of the déclina la pend le* priwarliy on public accept- 
an., .f »loth roatr., T,vtr., .., ta.,.. .„ r.E»..-.7 »“«r-'tS 

3fflT- 
g**wmwuBi 

--- 

-)975 

B Death rata i 

fh'-«,»r rotten pro«...., th. d.cltn. of th. „..th r.t. 1. o, ,« 
lina cat laat# a in tha figura balowi bath a« » «wo that tharw it anouch food for an 

IríiíTt IW thftt f*i>rt l>rw,ucîlor' 91 at rl bu tien will not p##p up with popuiaMor praoaurva 
1#“th dot^rcurir Tin “™ 

•* á throughout thla atudy. it la asacad that no catad yaw] c war will taka place.) 

Th- parr I previously »at i «na tad ti»t th# annua 
frow no praaant V pwr thousand to a figure 
of ?0 w* would Ilka you to raaatlaat# thla 
nuclaar war will tak* placa* 

,. birth rat* would declina by tha yaar ?050 
bataaan 15 and 9i> par thouaand, with a «tedian 
figure, again on th# aaauaiptlan that no the roe 

£l .»J1» > • 11 or. .t kikina l on ; 

baaatieata of birth rat# 

If thla #at'eat# la 

p*r thouaand In th# year ?050i 

tg' ^er \ J, .net ra utlv# waighta do 
«U *Tva TO th# following - 
""•'ount for auch a lo 

tribut* 
fl boa*a 

factor# to 
#atímate idia- 

parcantag* pointa ovar th# 
0« I ! 

availability of f nan pane Ive 
and *ff#ctlv* birth control 
»taaaur#» . 

<1 reatar public acceptance of 
birth control, du* to 

*1 a «en#ml rla* in th# 
lavnl of «ducat I on 

%, propaganda for ¿»Irth 
‘ ont rol.. 

ft, « c#aaatton of r# I U’toua 
prohibition« . 

«li, aronooU* necraalty 

ft,, «ovrnnwentai near# I on 
r#.g. through tan raforel 

15 other (apectfyi) 

Ot ter ( *p#f*i fy i ) 

n 

grathan ?i, what relative aaighta 
JU» ITW fi the following fact ora t 
account far auch a high •atlvota (d 
tributa 100 pa men tag# pointa ovwr 
ft boa#a be low) * 

1> 'Unam« labí Itty of aufflciantly 
InmpOMtvv and affectIvv 
birth control «aaaauraa 

f. Inaufflclent public aecaptance 
of birth control, due to 

■j, Inaufflri#nt education 

t» propagan la far largar 
fael11#a 

fL continuing ru llaioo« 
J prohibit I ana 

^ incraaaing aconoaile 
affluanc* . 

I* - «avanaaantal ben* ft ta 
ta larga fælltaa . , . 

■y,,- oth#r f apar 1 f y j ) .... 

P. Otter ( a pa r î f y * ) 

□ 

nrtooo -«MUnatlor» of birth (»,, », , rat., (d ,*,,0 ,..,, 

— r» fllfr.!»., p. pi,at,on «ro«,. our... Or th. 01. poo.It,. o»t, I r„, I «n. , t 
four in fact a,Mearla* the r#apond*nta* opinion#: 

ef coursa, to 

U# following 

eorld 
fo pe¬ 
lât ton 

■* y > -fM P«».!.,,«, ,h ?o<« .r 6¾ »im, 

»,«» «t. „un.,, * .ta.,«., iftau.^tMv.r.o, r«»“:? * th* 

- l’i.rZ'Tm’lt'X ” Î" - *• --—'Lr t- P— .Oh. far 

rrnuum.-- îïï.^.Tîr^s “Jiír.íL’rr.lr::iïL' »f 
_ " * — »-.ta» ■ w < 7 rtafTlWWf« » WVT 1. «o 

iS.'T«'; io^’taEE.ET.I'^rT:.. T1* r î” f~ <• l t»,. », .„p.^ 
.rT^-lT-*.!-rT?.r*pr!**rttw< ••<»■•*# on #aeh of tho thra# dlagroa* an thla paaa ar 

iS.'STSÄ’Sfl. ÍLT* *-,f ,B* ,h~ ^ 
—t: Mm- nZi :rr^*h.^.E!.rt:'w*.p¡Li*t,mn “»*“"« w »i.»,. i» .uppart. «r rmr »,.» u r.p*o.«it.<l th. ouro» (taan ,n roaprn. to Part »f 
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U)«G-Râ*Gf ron*C*8Tl«G 8T0DI 

<u»»t loaaair* 1 

Î.1. AUTOtUTIO» 

dl.cu..lon b», c»nt*r*4 on tb. tppllcttlon of dÜTÍÍ! 
U«iî*«2.,UCh ** *#dlel“#* co““»‘=«Uon, «duention, ‘.t. bnnd- 

o«^^4*?’^****"*^” niîsviitSLuo; ?op^o:^e^ 
7*‘r‘' 10 'W™'1**“ of occurrnnc.r.ltS 

of la tb, ton 

lo rnnchlnj proj.ct tonî'"’t^íÂ^.^T10“1"17 ’•1U*'>U 

4ut«tlonnnlr* ! 

3.2 AUTOMATION 

U.t«d *1 JW In Tboi* 3,2» u* wat of in» 4av*lop**nt» m «u tant loo 

^ posai bi» ln th. 
indlcta your jod«nnt of prob»01Uty of 

taplmntatloa during ••ab p»rlod tbavr, Nota tbat tba mauara 
Inaartad »y you ln .»ch r» atoouid «Id up ta 100, In U» c*»» af 

7 r41*1 ‘‘•'T1“*“’* ^ « -bontlon of fur. 
^quljnnt), Inplanntetlan thouid b» lnt*rpr*Ud »• rtfarrlnii ta 

ZïlZà™ ^ *ff*Ct 0ur “> 

Con»ld»rtng th» d*«*lopnnt» auggtaUd ln Tkbl» 3.2», »r» u«r» 
oth»r -tema which you would c»r» to »ddT vh»n do you h»U*v»™h*y 
will occurf Pima» mkc your »ddltlona ln îhbl» 3.2b. 

^ Î Llanrly tom induatrt»» which h».» r»c»»tly 
‘“'»«•d Productl.it, »hll» dacmmlng p»r*Wl 

„.f?“ J*11*»* ‘d*1 r»TOluUon»ry »ocl»l uphmvul. trt liuiy to 
r*fult fro« our current drlvt tovard nitinitliiiiT 

Y«a ■o 

d. 
“ "»Plorad to b.n»m fro. mtontlon whll. 

KliUBlslng th« l«**ct of th« una^loywnt th«r«by ptwlucadr 

ÍL^lo^^tT*CU’^, to r°U h•U•,* WlU •1U8*U tachnologlcl 

Thbl» 3.2» 

nmixnMorîB 1» mtonatiop 

>fcnuf«ctur», Bualn»»» »nd Conarc« 
1. Rl»» by an or&r "of.mgniiul». 
_la «utçntm proa«»» control 

2. Automt»d rapid tranalt 
3- Automtlon of office woi% anJI. 

a»rvlc»a Uadlng to dlaplMamot 
—..'rf öl.9f the current wgrli, for«« 

*• Hldh-ipmd far alad l. handling of. 
-»14..... 

5. Air traffic control - positiva 
and pradictlva track on all 

..aircraft_ 
~Conatruction on a production 

Un» of co»giut»r« with aotlva¬ 
llon by education" (poaalbiy 
vlth Individual dlffaranca» 

T. Autoaatad highways and 
_ Hgptlva autaaoblla autopilot« 
IT. Wld»»pr»ad um of canutan In 

tu collection, with acceee to 
all butine»» record» - autoaatlc 

_alngl» tu deduction« 
9- »»hot mrvlce» - refuea coUec- 

tloo, houeahoU »lava», aew»r 
ln«p»ctor», »tc. 

T3'; UlSapraai un» of autoaatlc 
d»ctalon aaklng at aanaganent 
levai for Industrial and 

_national planning. 

Probability of Iapl»a»ntatlan 
During th» Period 

1 

lAikUl 3 « 

■a: Convenience ( continued 
Autoaatlc .auf'-u* translator 
cnmâ* j«.»d!ei 
Autotm11c' amjuf-«Mi!!» t nu:.• *41 tor - 
corrtet ¿rwmmï 
lïütoattic libmrle«,, looitinn ^ 
«ruí rtjprodtACin^; , ,, p, 
Wlà»Hre«a ate of timjv,*,» 
t—chlnf ««chineU 
BophlatlcaUJ teaching »Thine., 
vlth neat nuentlon on 

-.%. 'V*1* °f lut reaponee 
A. .>aaLe] »chool» baaed on 
Wleyialon 

7. Education becoaing a r»»p»ctabl» 
.AcituR.iM.Uae 

■T“'T. 

9 
? a- 
ir Ji 

-.-.-. 

Li. 
1 

4. 4 

~BT Au toas ted looking up of.legal 
..ln/u rest ion 

9 0»'»loiã»nt“ãr coautor ay atea» 
T_—%^fdh.aake.aoet legal declai a» 
lf>- Auloaated Interpretation, of 
T-_,5».llc*l *jTÇ‘-au 
U. An toa» ted udical dlagnoatic 
-sUai: 
12. laiaate aedical ln»t;:iu»ntattori 

__.and aondtorlng 
13. financial transaction* by credit 

card ooly 
Hi. Hract link fron ator», to banka 

to check credit and to jecord 
_tranaactlona 

15 • íermnant phone mater for each 
_Indi vidual_ 

J?.:. ñwneQe tÿjerwrlter 
17. Au toasted voting by ccaputed 
X,—|°Ulng of retara 
I«- Oovaritental record cantrall«atioc 

resulting In the ellalnatlon of 
_fount/ and state unit» 
19. Ibraoaii 'pocket ad«»“ hlgh-»p«*d 
. c reçu ter* 
20. Itaot» f»c«ladi» newspapsra and 
_—»Ali»»«,.printed in hoae 

TÎ 

fcclal 
^- fcclal explosion du» to unaa- 

-_piaya»nt reaultligj froa autoaatloa 
2. Anil -autcaatlon Ugd.latlon 
3- Oanlralited wire tapping 

ipo»»lblji on a randas baslsl 
Creation of a society which 
guarantee» certain »coaoalc 
alnlaa to the world population 
u a reaull of Ugh production 
froa autoaatlon 
Qniveraal language froa autoaated 

, ... conaunicetloo 
b. Oaqputtng rnchlne» becoaing tit.. 

■o»t significant InUlUgrec» on 
•artb 

T 

T 

BstasM—... 
1. —n-coapuUr-aachln» »yablosla 

u»lng • leetrleal brain pick-off» 
.-,-.fpi «——»d alpals 
7- tWer.landing 5f how th» Imin 

function», baaed on th» atwly of 
coapuUr» 

Ihbl» 3.2b 

oniip poarrui mtuncim n AimwAnoi 
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5 • 

I'M* 1* th* I««* i|<«**<;l 
«It l«n 

*f*r* gl»! 

t t • n * * 1 r 

•ur rr«**<M I »4M nr iht* »ft hl «n* m th# fut,*r* «f 

• r.p.n M tM. *73» 112,!? •?! r^r •• *« *r «•< 
»Hi «r# ii^ » ^«ttoni *. lîïîiCSd írjir **4 ”•***"" f^*r ^ «*««► 

* Ch*«« rmni if f*u »•** ,® »bj^rtlor to hivli^i rmtr i 
<mmi irnrmi «.« t*»t of « n>*|M*rvtoRt to thlo «uirront • 

hoiio owi r*j*,n 

«urmnt ot^i» • 

»•t r* t »tth . 
‘4rMN«|5Lotn«ont roouUln« fn 

' WUtf'OH»* Of .**»••« 1 or,,no ' ro ) oltti 0 • »«*n -v Of tfl# «••anr.a». I« 
11 «, onotmotl«* »t.po for po^fliy  ---_:“7 *1 th# r**»*"»** »• 

—-. -"— :• s a,ï a :a,aaasa,„. 

.XlMitlti frllifl,, 
10 Crvolior, of »#• tri»* of MN^oynont 

t M*t ROinlrw Of pwmart* ^ »•pHy* 1 thr»u«i- 
Ili-OKit *o • 11 cm« I t nM n 1 fm praMr«*M 

T «¡^'"•tlor for Ootoor |#j,yr* *!■* *Rjor*ioRt 

•*? !*lu,wt#n*#**l***i r*«io»,. flncludlOi 
i»t*t" of tn i 

•-•'’»»i 
L«MtO lit Ion *-®rt»nin* tho werti *••* b* ?o§ 
%o*1*» *r»-t rp* pnaoi moo 
LMtl*Un<M looTlnm th* rot 1 nmont M* bf ^ room 
Loot*lotior< protort too hoyo#i«VS or í •onrlco lob* 

âooroo«* â*»in»o* Iv*r04^ 
JàãíüUmnL Pmr»»'. mi. rrv^nnr 

■PdAlor Mor, «Ao 

• roto, «tri • «loor, »out • novtrol. 

•O«» 
■In/Wi 
«In/liod 

«1 rv,1!«*! 
• tn„/«oiil 
•ln/ood 
MlAln 

n»* * ROgOt!** 

M«b 
«•dAlfh 
«odA^tf* 
•»«J Ai* h 

noutAmm 
IWMt 
nout 

MI» 
+m 
TM 

% 

fi-m 

:« 
?¡f 

’•d th# foilootn* j 
r„r tf, er«tl.r. .f ™. », I0, 

‘'ürj*ï:riïïrs»;rr“ **« 

T:„r^z^ M — 
0>«n<t».l l.l.ur. ti», 1...I»»»», r„ .„J)WW„„ 

v> ' nr rmurroor ÍBOiMH » lint «nt 1* I .... - . . 
i 11 orMn* 1 r*, ri-«*, ^ (eooputorí for l*oo 1 lñ *** 

«..-M».« ■ .r> tal» imp») farta,, 4fftl» tari^î ,?"?'} (•• If-rïpfMur 1» 

r»,vr«Ä^;r.: :“"L!*"* .•rrr"-* •»■’ -- ..--1,..... - „,r 

b *' «•*"• «orh wltt' « irt tt» Ust ni •mr, «f foM«, » n». î— 

s^T.r:rrs:r:í:,: i-nr-r. rH ------- 
brlofl,, th* roo.oo for r^r 1lff*rlnf ,»ptMori f ' i1**€P****nt *r“1- wpV 

a?ii. •t I. 

•plto 1 
*S for «uter». 

-: on ! •onrleot, 
fit of ?Y> of tt» 

"Vuthln to Í0 

within y to l? 

kjíority optn lo 

11!—.Ä.*H.<!LSLI*±*J, • .aaial?-»—t»MM. ...ta t» h.» .tan .hm»» 

^  r>o< -rlpt1 or, of Soo* lopwont 

» Ih.-rooo* by • far tor.¡J1™". 
Invootioofit ir eootputor« 

^ 001.0,1 ppocoo* '•ont roí 

? âuto««ttor> of off le* 
lootiin« to 1 tipia • 

i curro«» oorh forí# 

1 Wldoaproa1 uar of robot aorwle**, ror 
rofijoo nolloeilon, •• "«»«ioohon il«***, 

^•i o*«* r t na por ion», ote 

* »11*apr«*o 1 uoa of »op* I *t 1 cot.H toarlv- 
+inf «arhinoa 

7 ^ ront rollaod oír* tapplinf 

<» Ifolutlon of a «riforoal lañan .joui-» rro* 
autoaotoi «MaruM atior- 

n %o-«»cMn* a rob ? oa i a, onatilVrw <mr to 
o*t#n4 hia Intolllaonro by llrort 
• l*etr«-a»e han latí Intometlon b*t*oon 
M« bnotn ar.A a eo«puti«| «mnin« 

Kjort rool proatn*»i* ' m Ur for tho 
blind, aorooMrhoniro] llofco, *tr.) 

Tf I# lopOuwno* 

-w 

Wlthln I«, to 10 f«am 

ÜtKIn 10 to I*, yoom 

W* f* r 

Phoalblllty Wttnin ?*> yooro, actual '1***loo~ 
«ont n*f*r, hrnoua* autoaMIt*«! "OMMi.rn '«ri«r 

" uni**roa t lariauM* loot noc#aaary 

Hot In tria .:«tilury» if *«ar 

. 

fl 

If» nidloontary foro a*o 1 tat»]» noo , ol-Iraproas 
ua« af aopr lat ioat*.i dovleoa by vkio •afNilPt 

MIMn IC ta ?0 yoar« 

froo «. r r«M-wor Hat of potential d**» ¡opawr »• 

1; tf *?1 10'' nm* #r* •pl fat lo 1 lc bi 
I'*«* abo».t ohlch a tontatlo* 

Thrr* ar* no* thro* roallual I 
furthor #1001,001 tan (naaoly lt*oa ft. 
talsl* alaei Inelwdoa, a* Itoao 1ft orwi 
*,>-••> -.- ta.»»»-., - mi. 1 - .f t,»¿».tatataTta";»,'" “T'"’"r* 

- — ..- 

Plooa# f*c«noVdor trio potential 

requiring 
be 10-« T1»r 

aeiaenau« ios 

Kr:»r:r^:,X7;r*ii :rrr;'i,n •«— •» - ,.,,. 
In Bum* o*e* t»1» looerl ot inn «ma t IU* ^*r ^ ^111 ronoofloua ha* beer obtained 

- “ ::-.. X™ 

p£yt¿?yz.z;r;;>r.r.¿: z.':x 
•• *"• —• «f »»» *r wlii.rtt, ta, •> •»,, 

ftuujü 
fteacrtp« ton of 

» ^potential '1*e*V 

Auto«itod fotin». In tho 
•*nae Of loflalatliJi 
through autflontod pUblo- 
ell* 

r * 
B XntontBttanal an 100000¾a 

■flieh ruinante* cortam 
•conoMic oir100 to tho 
■orlS'# population oa a 
roanU of high production 

p. ^froo twt««nottom 

10 Awoilobilit » of o «achino 
•hlch ¡"copreh#«.it etan^lard 
I- toota and acoroa obo** 
ift© fohere "raogwahond" la 
to bo Interpret# 1 bohovlctn. 
latloolly at ttw obinty 
to roa pond to quoatlona 
pri nt*d in tapliah ami 
poanlbly accoopar 1*«1 by 

_'lla§r»«a' 

l*> at **• proas ua* of caat~ 
P»it*ro in to* *olloctlon. 
■ith tecoaa to all buai- 
nej* r*corda - autcmatlc 

; al ntl* toa dodue ti ono 
f foroarr "Ifcnufiae turo Anal- 

^nooo/Oaanireo” fl) 
16* 

jjorlty eon»- 
•ona^a to lot* 

«on t y «»pihlo 

,0<“ 1-. ,f» ta r*.ch . 
(wltn .ta. ita.M . — 1* Milita n t. „ 
ho*o**r, oholhor laroe thgt thla «oy. for U*t 
tho reaporelor t.o roaaor, not occur until after 
Interpretes thla >000 
H#* *• r,«* ro- 
foroaulotod) 

Mol lh thia 
oontuft, lf oaor 

Mot for at 1*0 
.70 y*ara, but 
• iront noli y 

Mithin ?0 rearo, aine* auch pro» 
bí.o««í aa «en* ral laeS pattem 
roeognitlon *m have bom solved 
boforo lho« 

âuto«Btod tnt* rpro tat lor 
of nodical *yopto«a ( for- 

Con van lane* 10* 

-, * ::zz :rzi :rr ZiT to 

Mithin ?ft y*ara 

Mithin ?ft y »art 

Mot within ?ft yooro, bwcauo* 
bf Ugol dirrieultl#* ond 
palltlcol fonaorvatia* 

i«f within ?ft yeara, Moca« e 
aooc *rmp>mm do not land th#o*.. 
avive* to Oijantl fleah tor and 
b*caua* th* adaptabi11ty of 
bacteria and virua** nec**al~ 
tat** contInuo 1 rovialor of th* 
athd of Judgaiont or, which auto-, 
■at*d dtaanooii* would ho** to 
be bated 

ftOM-vear ‘«•»-■year 
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u*a~u*ai, focsctfTiM swot 

iiàZl fMOUU 

10 •!>««• oo.íTÍniJÍiríIá «bout futur* tr««r<»« 

t.u. í ro J., u ^ r*!1 ::.?•* • 

Malolatriüon ... „ „..„•S".'“ 

• P*ft •bicli^',ïaPi*“*oit*îoib*«îîJïi 4",lcl**"*o l* 
/..rt, lo «POro.Utt. opa.r ¿f 

of tib^l¡u0M<>"r0ÍMÍÍ,¡¡1*th*'*.?íj1í*b.lO/0fT*tíoa' 1,1 ‘O* f»™ 
‘>f «l«Í*Í.<luí.í^47 

S u • • t 1 o o n t I r « í 

* ? f»>~t "lOIWBíl 

Ttoi. % t cQRttlna • •«■ar, af .j*-. itnlotMau - _ 
by th* |i>»n*¡ In th# flr«t rmnd of qutallon« In fttbl* « « 

!}!?*!. * tA* ,Bt#nr*1 :luMa« »Wrh y.iu MU*** •tülwiíít 

•li—,*'? th* n,v,; co1-“ «• for ,w 
'aíT. .r r Crttl,, lo u,, paiuictl 
c i um*# on th# i#t# of •par"# •C'pc*|iiiah«*nt* 

Cootiatria, to. it.t. .U4I..WS ia Ttt;, » two. 
lt«w fou «ouSS ctr. to tdd? fi.t.» u,t to... Tu,.,. 

“w f'- ‘»H'" •->*•« »1U .» ttt.ln.0 uaOtr th* •*#* Mtuaptl :]«l* r 

tin rx* »1I.W tott .ffartt to trpiort .met tr. JutttriM 

llTr'Z.u "^"^ ,lF“ni'“1 •n.otlf.c or Uchnolo.le.1 

Ti. I, 

lf J*i, rttt tp§rIflr poUstltl Mnafltt to fop.. 

Ttlil» <■ ;u 

»«et noiiBs 

«Wfr u*:nj curt or ore nr nr r 

.r 
íAimr mn ormArxom 
I S U irbl t*i nmdatv fu# 

.4 .. ü ® ,r*'iUl r*n4*tvou* 
1 Fcícü* af Mtraiiuti. 
r. lo 9rtl\ 
** R«t*tli#ha*n.t of glotMil 

•*t*Ult* coHHunlcation 
•/•t** 

1 fenntd ïcïintiifc cnrbîul 
-7.#uMoo. • iç mn . 

n InrnNwtd u*# of n«nr>«arth 
••Ulliu* for ***th*r 
J?r?-ll£i4an.ami control 

T ’fcwi.d orblUÏ unltarlia 

...ISifJJF WTIfMUî » TW MW imoi 
l Hnruif»cturirv(g of pr ip* Liant* 

*r»<! raw ■atarlala on »tjrjn 
fVraan*nt lunar colonjr 
(S«? lnd»MnlUl/J 

1 • Hiah-roit coMBairlai 
.iSSftr traffic. 

* Tllfh-r-ut r»»rt pUMn#ir 
traffic.ta Wooa 

* fr.muilciUjr ''rapatl'ln 
U», of lunar aatarlala on 

.r.uru. 
6 XifuUrijr achadulad 

'•o^.rclal traffic to 
.lunar c 40¾ 

T- Paraanant rca.arch 
■ laiton* on n#ar planai* 

1 Cnap*tliinn for plana lar? 
_ra» aatirlala 

F«t'a-t*na*trla! faralnj 
t: to.tupar* laboratorlaa 
_•'“t oUarvatorlaa 

IT Rout in* ui# of moon a* 
..JÆliir •I»!*« iaunrhlrm oa** 
1?. AaUrold air,in* 

nmvATim a snot 
1 D#y#lop»fit of * ..#• » 

l*vnch r*htcU 
? 0|»rational r*ailn*aa of 

U**r for «far* r aminlcatlona 
V »Itaiilnfful lnt#rTMittonal 

Umi *«r**a*nt cm 
coionltatlon of j>ian*t* 

W Lunar -baa«d Lmaar b*aa 
for ua* In «par# whirl* 
yrtfuiMlm 

VI rr-l «O 
* Ä 

ldl.a _ii. 

* 

4.4- 

Intar*al of 
Or curca m-i If 

1 

... . i 

* 

1 
•for itapll cl tjr unaannal pUaatarr pr «aa haaa Man la la-.4 fr 

1« 

u 

ïv 

l?. 

■ ftoild-cor* nur uMI# 
jaaetor fr 
»* cor* nurlaar 

froj^Ojian 
^lr*t hwanun 6*»nB 
• rira» Urra*trialijr 
Radiation lamnlaat ion 
pi .i 
Toaic prqpulaion 

me >*ar -fanrrator 
|«**r*d. 
M «Ut for a qpu 111 brl ua 
of plant* ami Ilf# 
earb-* dloilda ami *ty§*n 
•flufacturad on f «ariat* 
K»im-*rmrgn mnoi¡iaíori 

l? tone-duration r«aa to 
¿•raft • fort «fu«* tr***L 

*3 iaB-roei«t *pac* drlv* . 
ant I 'fra*I tj 

H Diyvloiaant of irauaatl* 
aan*u»*rabi* orblttn* 

. *f*c*craft 
w**i()l«»n*. of 1 nt*. 
ll**nt d*cl*lorunklnm 
robot* for explorâtIon 

M. •«'n.ftflWtnV» 
CcmmrcUl «lobai 

..RilUatlc tran*port 
,‘à !»••• Iffro*»' raa .at 
1W. InUr••aliartic r<*«aunl • 
.sMiism.. 
19. Pul#*d nuclear propul*ion 

••.!"..Orion project) 
?0. tarth vaaUiar control • 

"aa«»*to*|*#rtp mÚAUni? 

.mmm...1» „rmci 
1 ’Maann»d ¡nap»rtlon and 

capability for la*truction 
of *41**4 11** 

? NanMd co-orbïuï’ï 
— IW^on of aauuiua 

J Klllury »par* * tat ion 
»f* rational 

*> Wll tary nuc iaar"- prop»'H#'d 
•rout *hl p* rovlrui rUlunar 
•fac* 

5 ÖapablT11 y for.SHufy" 
'"«tat. if- «pac# 

i *U 11 tary fore* on Moon 
'T Spac*.to-apac* atuck 

* Qaoe*ntrle t,:»bardh«»n,t 
ri#*i 

9 H*lloc*ntrlc «tratcglr 
.tlffi 

* « i. 

Hi 
in larva.» if 
Or carraña# if 

j* RUiiIh«* 
1 Ccnoparat# Snarpiy 
'!■ >—c* h#dw*d 

T * 

r f 11+1 
4 ~ t T 4 r + t t 4- 

.t t.f 

.I.t-j.i.I-+.4-1- 

itmiii 

T I 

.t f ♦ 

: 

1 »1C»? aitn*.t,acraatrt*l 

nrMunni ar aaue www* 
-I ÏX .BiB*l lunac Uj-tj 
_2iJMI_.Mf.na1 lunar t, 

ï Menai fanar landi n« 
*nd ratura 

» ■Napirarx lunar tau. 
I BWtj 1 «onth ! 

■■ Mnnad Mr* ami Ca cu* 

... ík-tt 
6. tn*c.-w*r7 at Ufa 
..* Mr* 

T (,«BW,I-•ti,Til .itn aatra- 
t*rra* trial* 

0 Tawrrtry Mr* muí 
. .4?.. S?» i arwth] 

9. Mrmnani Moa 
**t*bll*h#<i on Noon 
fH) mn. Indefinit* 

..uail 
%n.n*,| 3atum fly-by 

li Nann#d landi nu on 
tat#rold* 

\? llinna-ü landlnf on 
SiUim»* *>Trk* 

I? Nbnr»*-1 íiniln« cjn 
T Utr-ury 

l» BciftPtlffc proba 

* 

r .1 

►. 
.t 
.4 

l*- Mraaiwnt Mm ~ 
a*t*bl!*had on Mr* 

10 Mc. indaficita 
-rJSail.. 
UL Mnnal »tnu» land li¬ 
li. Mnn*il landlnf on 

■ i lar'* arena 

TT froM* out of tha 
__¡.olar »/»'.aa 
.*5 Tiniatv.iua aitii a 

jam. 

Î 

?l Üï-onad auitï-gnnaratlon 
alMlon to olhar aoiar 

—Æ.» .. 
tii* ntt 

i 
144- 

i—
i_

i-,
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Quest íonnair 

4 3 S JP A CE PROGRESS 

Table 4 3a, on the following page, presents the consensus of a large majority of the panel 
members with regard to some of the potential developments in space listed in the preceding 
questionnaire Do you, by and large, agree with the opinion represented by this consensus? 
It you disagree with any particular item, or with the order of any particular pair of 
items, indicate which, and briefly state your reason for your differing opinion: 

Table 4.3b gives a list of potential developments in space exploration on which thus far 
no satisfactory consensus has been obtained It consists mostly of items previously 
submitted to the panel and judged to be sufficiently important to deserve further exam 
tion, plus a few afterthoughts suggested by panel members in response to Questionnaire 
You are being asked to reestimate the time of occurrence of each item and, in certain 
to state briefly your principal reason for this opinion 

Table_w.¿a: CÛNShîUUS Olí SPACc. PROCHEjS 

na - 
2. 

C t! S f S , 

Comparatively precise dates 

(>.U. 

oess precise dotes 

|u.». artttel rmtamtrmm 

h—r tu— tmj, 1 mm tor ï iwuô }- 

f lirtTptUatl« »awiîunt—tl— 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

20 

63 

65 

68 

7? 

76 

86 

97 

13 

- f«r «pM« prop ,l«i « 
MlatlM laaaiMtlM pill 
CMMrtUl «lotai talltrtto trwaport 
OoMitarlo mtaf taita flota 
Woltooitarlo rtrotool« fUta 

op 
N 
b 
V 
E 
R 
I 
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»r pm .»ntt «m r«a 
•Ml t* r ; » t «N at>OHn 

iatab !• rMMii'I »f 

*t*t t iri« 
I •»«•» « 

'{« • 

^iMMrwatort«» for 

■••m iLiigr u, i intcrfMt t ;«i« 
‘■•m tra aim on 

KoToMtiaau ^ »i » anata 

5 • irnat;: i of 
intatUfant «actaloi 
«aatr« rotota for 

•a» 'rin* hoatlia 
•nK Ir anta 

^onaanaua or fin four oainioat, 
a laaanaoa t tot« bi »t*t. r»*,, 

ft I'M 
(i»c purran. 

‘'4V 

• t<la * » i^anatM 

»^i -n aarv 
oa ï*, in* Mat 
t;Ma t« n«t 
rtaatbia 

» rtwa i'onaanaua 
'»•' H «S J O'ulj 
1 * af’tar . 
raar* , i •a«r«« 

•irtM* lonaanaua 
’¡'■laT It mill OCC«|! 

! t Hough af lar 
ran.« , «laagraa 
■*«t «• to «nan 

virtual -onaanaua 
that u «in occur 
(though aftar 1*> 

‘»“■Ti Hlaagraa 
'« aa 1, atan 

atm» 
nca raa^h 

4= 

la If four «i* aatUHita fa 
■ unir amar tna aanlar 
or th« atar par t.;to tjv 
tfi atani hrlafi» «tat« 
raaaon for thla opinion 

«V «afora , WO 
II aftar /015 <oi 

•Mr aaf ra #7 
il aftar îon ¢0 

«h» uafora .9^* 
U na*art 

any aaf .ra aB 
of. aftar t»0ij (or nararl* 

iartih aoafKvr -aSÍraT' 
( "aminotoa ptorle md,^ 
ll»MI ’ In the «ero# of 
•Mulng a highly roliabl 
aBIllty to "«to« pre¬ 
cipitation fraa cortaln 
typa» af loud* 

gant oplniona, 
P*»«aib r du« 
t'U dIff*ring 
Intarprate- 

11 to of tn* 
or i.g 1. na 1 

i#iin t*iin .. 

»hf >m 
It *r».r iOU (or 

fr-by 
Majority opin¬ 
ion that it 
«111 o«cur 
bataaat 19731 
•nM .90». 

•>, .n.r 1*»T for mvr\f 

» Nannod and irg >n 
Mar# and ratum 

Me».y pr-c-p «ad 
Ha» 

Mto bar ra 9T9 
¡¿f aftar ?0i5 (or na**ri» 

t to.'«»», ■* barn «aut¬ 
il a nod cm Mar* (aay. 
íü a»n indafinlta 
atay j 

Major H y opin¬ 
ion that n 
Mill aear- 
tuaUp occur. 
but not na 
for# 1907 

■hr bafora m 
2j[ aftar í*0i5 (or navar )* 

fr-iia* am , 1 LnatiV" 
■»'■'^•d unaannad pay. 

:-1-0(10 ) mit of tto 
•olar ayataa 

bu la,y invar¬ 
iant opinion«, 
P,!Uly du« 
to diffaring 
Intarprato 
Ilona of th* 
origina 
lu#«»ion J 

e» unn irr, 
»I .fMr «11 ¡or n...,)» 

Ma-aaacwt ion of rrltl- 
-ca- ««parleant« in 
toap »pa -a ( Mi ah* l 
•b-'flay. ipoed of , ignt 
aqua, Hy of gravita-' 
t¡ -na, and 1 tort la 1 

■a» ly pro- 
p- *ad it•* 

Mhjr «afora pi? 
21 aftar .*015 (or navar l* 

ti"*pp*d radiatlun 
* 'to* 

iSS- 
p" »ad Itaa 

-mnsnwTwr 
¿1 aftar 2011 (or navar)* 

15 Manufacturing of 
atm-«prora* «u luana 
for huMan na Inga 
,1« Mo-tm or pi an* ta 

Maaly pr*:r- 
p-'-aad itaa 

Mtiy baf ra /on 
,¡¿r mear» 

• * %nc9 PWMNsas 

fMa le tna laat «uaatta aim aur pruaant Inquiry Int« »plniai fut ur« 

n«r. rr.r. J : •0,J 1 ■’ Um* to •*“ »*"• »orfrnrncr a. to «nathar or 
?LLT!??r! AV ,h“uM ■»"»’•r "«-»• pari ici patlan a. a “«aparlant ijhd«r nc 

filr«ijaatanc«a «ill any «li rant MMatationa b» at tribut «i t« ra«., 

a rt»c« nara if yau na»* n« «bjartlar to raur -mum r~. 
aant1 «na*« aa that af a raapandant in tnta «runrant atudr [J 

On al. af tha tairtaan apaMftc H*«a rancamlr« apar» to*«lapa**ta trat to.< ,>*-n 
tto pan«) in tew prarteua • aufflrlant ronaanaua to* tmm «atab nah«? to wn 

TAlZ'AAl?"* ^«nr-Uan to . ela... ■ r0k, r« tZïl'ïlUnl* 
«••pttar to «ni|r on* «r tn#« Tta» «to itata« im]«m t*iM« * «t> • oaatlwr «ith »N 'orit* 
•pinion, an th* *«p* t.-l na. of ttolr arr.rranc# *" 0r1ty 

inm« « »h 

ÜÄ.M .•«.l—at a.«adorai«.cor,««ñaua «■ 

fttacrlptlari «f to *« i ofaiwnt q 

r»«d Har« anî »*nu* flr-by 

Inn or «bto am ratui 

Sn r I 

to»* bapn.aDftmH 

ty oplnlan 

^ %nitoi land 1 rgi or 

Oto«p-apara «anr>* 1 la bo rat or t*a and 
ot>«*r»«tor1 #a for hlgh-aaeuu», 
* * ftoto , ami apa:"« rvooarch 1 * to* p-. 
*pa,'ie In th« «*0*# of hlctor tton 
fr»Itil} 

froh** !«aan Inatmjaantol unaann*d 
»Mto'i« «ut «f t to «o lar #f«f*» 

»a-aaoeatimn of critical ••poriaanta 
tr* »••» apar« I MB «r to laom-Mtor l*y , 
• p«*'i of light, «qugllty of «ia»l 
tat lina« 1 and Irurrtla» aa*«. »tn ' 

t«H»*pito up larth-trappad radial 1 

ltot«**r> 10 and ?0 p*ara fra* new 

íl«t««*n L? and ?•> yean fro» no* 

ftrta««» IP and ?S paar« fro* mm 

Burl to tna 1<*&0‘ 

% IWO 

M#** 
«111 

• •i«*’* hot • <m«»i ally practical, it 
probabl y b* choaper to bu» Id »adlat lorn-- 

r*a1 atari *qulpn*ri 

a fl*a** mr* «un a mo«, in th* laat roluan of tn* pracodln* tatot* an, it**» 
»hi,-h ,ou find ro-jra*if in aubatantlal tHaagraamant «un tto atatm aaiorlt, optîlon^ 
►r ,„rh -..., .1.,. »1,- th. „r «.Mr.»«,, .M. »rv br!.f / 
th* r*a«an for pour dlfforln« opinio»' Y «>ri*riy. 

Of tto raaainlto T of tho 15 Itoaa of gu*at tonnât r« }, «* «hall drop It*« * (or lnt*n~ 
tot o*a I acrootonta r««ar>1tto planetary ralonUatlan and u— «, , int.lM**nt ir 10 * 
aaaito rabat« for «iplorlto haattlo oneirer«n«nta •’rtm furthor r«r>«l.:l*iatlor. h*c*:i** in 
bath to««« tto «id» ly di **r«*nt p*tpon*** «ugp*at that »* «ay *ip*-t « «rainal lav«loi^ 

thBt Câr *** at tac tod uni*«« i to nu*«tlon« «*r* 
f tottor art it mart Ip ' pt',ra««d auch <iwr* aparlfleaUp 

fhl,a late»« <# *lth S roaldua 1 1t««a fro» our *armmr Hat of patent la 1 apace 1««* lopnont. 
that ma^lr* furttor .toaltotlor n*. on* Matol tn Tbbl. » 0» t h* Sllootto !mÎ 

<^to tabla alao Incladoa. a« Jt.*«a I» bo 16, throe iteaa about «hieh a tentât 1 v* canaonaui 

pr**1ouo *u««tlonnal nt, t tolr conaldara- 
1 roapandanta «iplloltly *olc«< 

. . ... . .__lrwr («X' 
. .• -• 1“ •o 1' - throe item about »hieh a ton ta tie* rjnaona 

to-i alroadp b««n afunounced in Table « ta of ■ 
than 1« mito raauaMM hör*, tocaua« ln *«ch 
llaapiaamnt «Uh tto almiar, atatod 

floaa« rocona Id* 
fhoy ar« 
*btain#d In 

•pinion* I 

tto potential «pac* i*«» lopnanta Hated ln tto follovln» tabla 
are tto totoinito item, on »hlch tt*ua far no oatiafactor, canaatoua too been 

o asoa, the d*».-rlptlo» ha« toen ronordod In an effort, to ellmnate 
• I «hieh «a, y«*« been partly reepona I Ola for tto apparent dlacropancy of 

*1*1 
roa c toa 
mil o« 

>«u* an.:'#a»re pour #«t1tot*R of »to yoara «ton tto probability of oceurrei 
Wb amt ^10* reapoctleely, plmoe tab* auch refomulat 1 on* into account . a» 
tto atrita of an, at.at.emM» of atnorltv oplniona- 

Jty 
1 Tl 

rlpt lan of 

J5i!rtul 
1 Hbnmifaataring af 

I•nt« an.i ra« «atería 1 
ar tto Mb»)*, 

■ 5Jarlijf «g». 
aenau« to date 

«¡>“75? —+ 

of Minority oplniona 

ten..'.is 

Minority opinion 0*~y*ar iio*-pear 

Mi 

latavllthnent af 1 
raaaarch atatioto or mai 

, ^pianot* 

6 «arth •««» tor cant rol. lr 
tto *#n»# of having a 
highly reliable ability 
to aus« precipitation 
fra» certain type# of 
r limed* 

«•tabuarmant of a p»mm- 
tont Mir« base i*ay, 1C 
«Mn far an tMiaftnlto 
parlad > 

njUfcmfaetaririi of atnaa- 
pheroa auitable for 
huaar to try** »' Mam. ar 
planet« In« InpUcat Ian 
af aurraanding ontir« 
Maan a, pianat »1th an 
ataaaphar* la tntandad) 

Madiat tar laaiurteat i«r. 
(Ihraagh pm* ar at tor 

Rbt mer I .»Ao 
•n-1 ?OOC 

Mot for .'•C or 
•or* year« 

btmen i'ylê*i 
nd ?<**) 

Mot for 50 to "if) yean», if *v 
tocau«# t rana port of required 
me hi no ry to tto Moor »»jid be 

t proMbit ! *e I y eipenatee 

Mot for at l#a#t 50 yean, becaua« 
of oxtramly difficult lop’atlc« 

♦ 
Mithin 15 yaara, becaua* current 
tecNhlqiuaa are proMtalng. and 
• f fort a for eipardlnp tton ar* 
lr progroaa 

Mot for at loaat % year« bocaua* 
of oat ram ly difficult lopUtlc« 

T Oau 
at 
all 

Cahill to dan« 
•np ttm, 
1 to dano 

•»«•r, firat par*.. 
aanant lunar 
baae i» *atab~. 
llahad (thaï la. 

bly by 1 Wi 

•1 «labal balita- 
tie ttonaport f Inri ad Ing 

t-dtUd* tartan I qua« 1 

il* ga««-. 
ni float 

•at until ?COO ar lat*r, tocauae 
trampart of raqulred facimiea 
muid to prohibitively per«lee 

^finitely event.tolly, at loaat. 
In tto aenae of • «tat tat teal ly 
algniftcant layraaamnt, thia 
alaa 1« aappartod by rocent 
la*1at claim of glraady todr* 
canductad aur e**ful oiporlmnta 
In thla nogard 

Otflnltaly within thla cantury, 
by baoat pito booab-glldo mthod. 
bt laaat far mil ami for al lltary 
purpaaea . and to ramta araaa auch 
aa polar raglona 

Prabab 1 y net In thla cantury, but 
by no «mono to to rulod out *n~ 
11 roly 

u ¡T! în*iilLrt"L nnl!\ ^ P*rt,Üîl?r' U ttmr* •»W* furttor you «Iah 
to aay in bippert of your vlom «« «tprooaad ln paar «atrio« in tto forogolto table» 
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^ u • • t 1 0 B a « 1 r • 

5.1. WAH PitfEVTlOV 

two of tu. cr«.t Lmn il íli?* ‘îfî** eowiroot.tu« of at U..« 
tbrouce Uu.îÎIrt.M. flúíh oe<!“r •«•?* pea.lbly 
pr.t.ttoo Of «l.Mlol "nr1*»?* * f“Cl,*r •eClí*®t OT * Bl.lJDt.r- 

'D ludw.rt.Bc. .. 

Ul) ..0.1.110. of a political críala . . [J 

(lit) aacal.tloa to to, l,»,i of ,i0la«ca _ 
la as oa-golag aloor war . . . . . . Q 

(lw) aurprla. attack at a tLa. .a.n tb.ra Z, 
Is ao ostsnsibls scuts crisis . , . [ 

(») oto.r r.a.oaa (apoclfy).r.: 

"lOüiî" 

-.joríiirI:,íriãpfl«?:’oí.oL,>^ “th# prob*buitj tù** 

(I) wlthla tb. a.xt 10 y.»ra.[ 

(II) wlthla tb. a*xt 25 paar... [“ 

svíSi.vS’Srí :"- 

futii. **nd°bï ^ .ff.ct 1,. sight o. uod.rta*.«! lo th. 

th. ociu^ocï ÂtS.^oî0.^'* th* 0t",n prob*b‘“^ 

10.. r.,.ra. aid. for aor. a pac 

of t»bSiítiJ¡í0!,.0f *?* »i «Lf InforaatloB, 1s th. fora 
lo r..chiM that sight b. particularlp ,.luabl* 
in roachlng proj.ctloa. of tb. tlad r.qu.st.dl 

fkàU V j* 

a ■> . • i i o o o a 1 r 

V? nrana 

íhtl" 5..10 cant*1’» • •«•nr of K«t of the .um,.tIon. no* for 
roducln« th. probobllltp of tlw occuriwnce of anoth»r a»Jor nr 
r.1**** 1 n-ilet. your appralMl of th, *:'f,cti«-n„, of th, itra. 
“ÍÍÍ... th* **<'00‘i col>». Indict, poli.- rcÍMatlor of th, 

probabllit/ that th, waour, .uagrttod »Ul t» «nhct.d. 

b Ar, th*r. ui. add It Ion. 1 Kuur», »hieb pen* »ould no» cr* to 

’k" • '‘tt f» r,k*rtJ ttwlr aff.ctl»,».. .nd 
probsblllt/T PI«a*# Indlcat« that« addition* in Table 

TAW/ 5.?« 

SIIOCCTTO WTHtlDf, OT LflWWISC TW PHOBABIUTT Of WAD 

M TUT AFT PCASURBS 
T ..Thcrélüí" ••eufTly sr 

co»and i controi and 
retaliatory capability 

nl 1 

Kffactlvanesa 
If isplanentsd 

öffsr.of nuclaar ussponf 
to countries thst agree 
to eupport our stated 
national polie tee 

""ÍTlriniilKenins of IWö. 
alliance to insure a 
guaranteed response to 
«restated provo it lona 

ulld-up or convenilonsi 
forcea 
fcprovsi dsfsikslvt 
warfare technique* to 
reduce probability of 
escalation in list ted 
mi 
Developsent of invul¬ 
nerable delayed-response 
weapons that are incap- 
aUa. nl aiiculag tuaca 

7. Eatsbllahsent of 
■eanlruiful world-wide 

..y,J, police force 

SuiICAJt iœasure; 
I. IIP-initiated unilateral 

steps toward diaansusent 
?. W lateral ansa control 

minoi «wie ratei high 

3. 
agree lien tt 
W lateral reduction""' 
irmaiwnta enforced by 

U.F police force 
X" ~ 'Strategie.ans control 

(halt production but 
not P and Dj[ 

S. flU-initIstso1 gradual 
Ijeproveaent of political 
atmospher« 

j 0:f 
11 never 

Probe bl 
Laqpieee 
■eybe 

lily 
ntetlon 
certain 

.. 
-— 

_i 

FOUTITAL i RÍ continued 

■eat to aeet paace and 
rae traio other nations 
frua developlas nwc leeur 

.r' HUB palilld.üiofliT 

Ml 
if UB'ImsM 

10 

u. 

1?. 

if. 

H., 

U« Chin. 

.jUg.«1Ä.J50J. 
CMtml-biropMe dl*. 
»ligia»ai ni u> dhir. 
Mm.17 utlrUy, 
lmhj*-*d oj L^rorl u. 
atrl# .<ao.|B»r» 
*h»r!n* of ttikanlngl 
<»1 tnncnrntlia. tt»t»».« 
n im io 
■oldlnt th, itatw quo 

»mi aUor 
«|gr,,,1an. 
CImt UB .tatnaot « 
u> »hieb n.tliM.1 

Inwcu ».r, to Im 
prothcttd hj nur LMx 
11,1.,,.111., »nd orí »nt.- 
lion of ou» poUrl», 
to.ttet Md 
R»t»Ul»ha,nt of a»tlauiL* 
AiMiutnt Cantor» which 
»ould .luLisiM erial» 
«ItuaUon» »nd trwmt 
policy ttaunrnu to th, 
pot.ntl«! »rmgy to cUrl- 
fy Intwnt, »t«t«a.nt» 
»ouid I» jrptt I [ »h,J to 
pr,*.nt hl» "lo.» of 
fact” but »ould contain 
conungtney plana to 
•ho, OUT.claar Intwt. . 
Craatlon of tnifftr ton,, 
to »»old dlr,ct confron- 
tatlon of ajor fouar. 
:*v*lopaant of a n.» 
ayata. of IntarnatloMl 
political cu, "alquila' 
which would Indi rata 
ra.1, Intant to (o to 
ww unit»» politic»! 
•Ituation chan.,a, auch 
»• "fan,ral. -jbUltatlon" 
ln tha put 
Support o? KM, 5E*T6 i * 
0A£ .. Inrraaa* ruaabar of 
world fona» wtiar» poli¬ 
tical dlffcrancaa cu b, 
raaolvud with alnlau» 

"Olí^õr 'ÜÇ dmimatratlon 
oúf the intent to uae foros 
of Increasing leveis fin 
Identifiable Inc re nenta) 

spstiflc provocetione 
TtniuilèiTí li, \ofl 

•clauca* (»oelolo®, 
fr«p paychology) Making 
'I“.» t» i*r pcwantlo. , 

Id. Stranfthanlhf of tha Ul 
»Ith tha objactl«. of 
foralng • »arid gov* 
r«tnJu popiilauõõ' < 
trol ln »U natlou 

. according to Ul daclaloM 

eow^ir «ffjt-umr 
1. ÜMopltlon at Cuiüiat 

China and bat Qarmny - 
crutlon of a rMUatlc 
policy 

"T fauw»J o. irada barrlar» ’ 
..Mth Ccwnlat cmtitrlaa 

1 öraatar.poUtlüü.ihl. 
•csnoBlc unity aun« fea 

. Mwauiead daaocraclaa 
* W aconcalc and allltary 

aid to ara.» theatamd 
by political uphaaw.1 

5. tJE-praaotad rapid 
technological and 
•conoaic advucaaant of 
undardawalopad i»ti » 

ft. lixrauad cooparatln * 
•conoaic. polUlc.l uul 
■unary wanturaa with 
tha UK» k Chin, to Co—it, lnt«rd,pand,Dry 

clopunt of a cadra of ‘ 
In tarnation*; Ul clwtl 
Mrvanta dad 1 catad to 
world »mluaa 

" fctarlng aducatlonal 4 '* 
propagúela uuuraa 
'.»algnad to aund or 
• •tabHah waluaa of 
■itual toUratlun of 
wu-tiwa Idaologlaa and 
tha rigit to aalf. 
iaur»l nation 

»rouaillty 
<W laalamtatloa 

w»r i aapla ««*1» 

It 

lb. 

w. 
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* «au 

Im tfi* I.r* *1»u» tawrwiip» fm. ha-i •'•** t« ««al^at* |i*» |M»t«*iVlal »fr#-» ü t»n»a« «ri tri« 
ppt»t«|M ! ;t jr Bf tat !•»> Bf • .«ab«»it#"1 «#• ho«‘* *f lnwwHnt, »*>• tlt|i of »notrwr 
*•,1**' Mm tir « ‘BBufclOB'l im*« «f tri* **•!»««# off* t I«* 

m 1 •»«"'BMI# pmMMi«'I I 11 » **•!#»** 1 t« th«N» »»’ th# «ai* i TBM* *> 1« ( p 1 r«prant h» 
rtf<* '* B'-xmir t»»*» B*B*Jr**, ir. t»»| r munie* 1 #**»*ri Iw It litt« • t jtM 
'• »! r pnoi'|i»**'i ««*•*„(rw# f»r ywur ’«wt#l#ri 

rin»*a BBttrl*« «f fühl* *:>.1* «Mk trt» raii»i-rt*-1 •« >'«pir*B*wt I * tifMatl*« forwu )*« !,«r 
»r * ii«m**in# *» of utp "•torlt» Bf IN» |Nirv*j *• t* th* «»r» proBHBlr« **.:»•« th* lf*f ©f 

m*nt* * •»»«• .fw« 

*' •*•*" '»W* •»■Im# rw to ^apfirBl«* tr«'-** *:«-||**M«ri #hll* you «a.» NU** «1**r •«*» t'io^wt 
tf> futir* ***pw *f#tmm* Iw „«Nr pr**1*o# wr mbuH n«» Ub« ,r«u «o «>** *apH 1t 

ow*! »wr%ttflP to wrt.Blr *1ilX»n 1**1 »• «M "h, Iw tw# BplwlBr of Nun*I ft, Br* 1.1(41,1 to h* 
• oll UH* t* »«oti" «.»**• «wBtown •nri tr»,. 1,1»"o Iw tw* o#«r futir* 

Orín I » Iw* *iai:'* r*.’Nwr*il»*.*ri * otBt ion* 
Twapararn» tnoapa 1 tat 1 wp •• «**H •• Utna! biai*«leal a«*wta 

«**"» hat» »rfaaalw* t* pfM aa art I**apar.* 
"Up I ii t* 'liai ope i «a *• *»"• i**n# 
»iwar -i t »p*» ®f « .«aairtn** am ant tUitmariw* i**i "*• 
ftapl * 1V 1* ar » ht«ftl* apt «mat »4 itauoo-aar faro** 
a*'* t#i nrl4«*a of tNturM •«wtrai am opiner earl pu lat tor 

* Bor i-o'-f o' «a'0#.ir** 1-1**, Taai* U liata tr*o a**ra«** of tN* par># i a pr*vio>,o aao*oB«*w»» 
of tw- woa«ur.> "• potential of f*wt I **n*a* and of two prohatillltf *f it* laploaentat lar ff.* 
'«ffw'-ti vaoeaa 1* «neoapro ■ or a a «al* *f 

C far “nil*, Jf-J for "olnor'", ft f#r *s«*rti*r*t.*", 1C for "hlff ' 

fnaOal>l lit» la *■ I eer 1 r perr•■*** 

H »**• fin t raur mm, pMAlklr r»*1**d, wsewtrlul oanoato*, main# tN" *a** «-al*-a. 
P'wnriwr orr of your ##tlaat*a 11ffirni «Mbatantlaliy r»*o» tiv pronlOKj* paw* i awnMm, 
ftM*'1) »tat » »Oar roaoor far tMa optnlan tw tm a-li*'-*w« cal jar (Top aloft intorprtt 
« "i«ut*rt «al il ff*n*n«-** a* on# of ft or mar* Ir effort !**ro«* or of ?'fHI or «aro 1m 
inreMM t Hty . ’ 

am * mm Ur ««warioal #at t-«»*» of potential *ffomloom*#» am probat i lit* af 
•«rl ’«nm.' »t Ion for Maaaur*« If«-. ■. 

. If ro. a a* a Uttor to IN* ^real-lent of tn* U.l., !r *Ut om#r oeuld yatu t*o 1 nr line ' 
*o r. on* Inal «Montât 1er af tfto 1 n.»aauroii llatod* »«»l*r ranlta fnen I ta "1 ariiord- 
l.r'l, Ir tt« " a I ijMft ho# "Oral rôtit Itty rani", *»1«# ban 1 far th* mmI i#h raH* m»aaar*> 
Iw *mt1“ ft»»*" "rwaaaaew-iatlona", on*Mor th* or»rail affocta af oa-h «aaaur», twrlriln* 
I » « o • , 

S' t1' • «“ 11 a^>a fueat lonnat rr , your -opy af «fleh I» beim returned ta y», far referen*“*, 
•* nft 'w «•*• .r*» Ire 1 »1*1 Ir th* pr»aent tabulât Ian har» been el releí In your 

'*i non, IKK».11 ary fVirthrr iwooiiire, bacauae of Ita petortial lealraM 11 ty, nan* be«-# 
• r*f ^»ftham rana Herat Ian In » r proaert Itatln*1' If ao, Indi »at* thrae Ir th* 

1 »r.t «* tm r 1 af TaHr ft.fta, and fill Ir your **t:l«at#a of effeetl»anata am probobt 11ty 
o' mpl^rritat. Ian, am atata your r-aaon far thlnfeir» that they ouutht to br Include’ 

lkRíl.-k.JA 

»ui. ¿.J* **« “«•* 

»»*'**• of i'*n* i 1 • Taur 
pea* 'Mt* Maoaaaaer i • of af fact- 
potent U i (imobobl 1 Itp 
Of foe* I.*»- of Upplo- 

nao* OBMtot bon 

: foui' 

bin ty fttaaoi 
oot uaeto 

** i < a- 
bl 11 ty 

for *, rot »ul Jr - 

rr «.Kti« «, .-1- 
olo«y, «rouf 
I»y hola«», *t 
»eeair» to 
eu r pr* *#in t I or 

10 11 r*nart mer 1 nyr of 

j#'-t1»e of forain* 
» oo m 11 yoerrneiert 

Cl* ye 1 o|#iew t o f * 
adr» of irt«r- 

•Hatiowe '»j i*n 
»«rramt* le-ilrat* 
to ear I «alu*» 

mut.«raí ua/sw 
» f*m .' or t ro l 
aefreoewt* 

do 1 d ! dp IN- »tatul 
1«o ■«•mat *»m 
*iror »eereaalan« 

faprovrd I* fen— 
» ' »r ** rfa*"i 
t* "hnlijue» to 
re lor# pm Ml M 1- 
It.y of *• ala- 
tior tn Halted 
An. 
nvni pom irai 
«»•«o- lor 
a.-alnat China 
or other third 
forty 

th» ri » 

If îuppor» art promo» I o' or 
the Uhltei '»at of 
Afrl • U* 'm Ar».| > *, 
fu rope ,. A» I » 

lb n»v*läppert of « of of 
Internat loraI Io« ar t eatat« 
Itafteient of -ff ♦ 1 #' eorll 
-ourt* of J1*#» 1 * ar t « 
oarVI » jpreir* o.irt 

i1 n*»«Jopee-t of rea 11 at! 
AM*r*tändln* 11-10010 eneterr 
* ) 11* » of i man 1 » of 
ru',l#a» «arfare, fry »- n- 
rl'i.ea In-lud’ne .Ja’rt tpi, 
Allied "rial*»- »n ear*. 
«Bein* ard a rat. ma analyaea 

>15 letU-mrt of *h. It «tuf an 
of lViUlir.ii on » -n»» ,1 *pf- 
#H1 to e »t iVmar » hr 

oepit: I frl<" »11 h (b m»r 
MretierBMp Ir HA IB“ 

H"" t Hf 

111an~r 
’» fand 

Orear 1 «e i «noaut of 
onar lent loua «b,Jertlan on 

tie* part of ■ lent Ht* to 
0©pe rat Ion 1 r t h* 1 np«"«#e- 

«ert of **ap«n a .yate*»* 

'ttaoUtel Mir e«m«. 
p U yel ti y pro fro« ! ona 1 
•llltary p.oneier* of froth 
»He» IpooilMy *tth »11#» 
Inter' han'* 1 

A Mill ooA I 00.0111 «ma 

frot»#!' 1 lit y 
1 mp¡ene-fot lor 

betaon for 
lp< l U'ar 
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WU. t. IK. Ml 

üîT iü'iüiK üTf^ur.MMinrurt^'t.;!^* ” *" —••w ** *«• »-«.m 

* ^m*.Ürrjf|i’TT "î" "* “.*!**‘^ “ "•"■‘W M» mm r-i 
'*“* “ “•* •' • mmmki i. >m. .otw» □ 

>*•11. K.M.t*K»*M*Mr z::; “rirr: ‘t“'’ ’* ** .»««■ 
-•2,*•>»•• mS.í,, k.—rr;ir*—- y';*»/*-* • — 
«wMltanminM *mé *»+* prnti—É** '«•« >m-n *rfr tu» ftmt 
Uimmr, thm m»—** *f ni» «I«é« »Z .1T« 4l*lr »« ***** r 

*•• «rifi**ii mumuT * •**»*-«* *f 

"•*'*«» •» •i-i’» -»i 1.^11.. i. Um .fUm^rî.* ?‘L*»r» «a«« «.«' «i.«., 
mm, iKMmm.. t. t KM .1. «kTÍmm«« M mHÎ. Llí.íSÍ • *î"*r -««K 

* .t,ä il1?, .«— 

<l> *>»«»« «K. >»>1 10 ,MM r~] 
HU .1IK1K tu. na.« ?% rmm 

itóí.í.rc.Tr.’Sí^rs.yj'íxr “ '**-• “*••• «• 
III InwlMn.aa. fin<n •• . KwilMr .«lilMt, ■ •!• Inla r.F.t.1 i — 

üíiííi“«,',;,'•11,1"*, •''•'• . «ilMUral 

<ll,! «Si**1*1 " *** l*Ml *f ''•>•»»• i» •» 
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PART B: THE RESPONDENTS 

Of the 82 respondents, 35 were members of the RAND 

staff, 7 were RAND consultants, and the remaining 40 were 

unaffiliated with RAND; 8 of the latter were overseas 

participants . 

The following is a list of those nonmembers of RAND 

who gave us explicit permission to mention their partici¬ 

pât ion: 

Clark Abt 

Isaac Asimov 

Robert E. Beerstecher 

K. A. Brueckner 

M. C. Bryson 

Arthur C. Clarke 

Starr J. Colby 

Bertrand de Jouvenei 

Ithiel de Sola Pool 

John D. Durand 

Leonard L. Fischman 

Dennis »Gabor 

Peter C. Goldmark 

Harold Guetzkow 

Harold Gumbel 

R. J. Gunkel 

R. W. Hamming 

T. C. Helvey 

Carl G. Hempel 

Werner Z. Hirsch 

Eric Klippenberg 

Ferdinand Lundberg 

Alexander Mood 

Frederick Osborn 

John E. Pfeiffer 

William H. Pickering 

Martin Shubik 

Stephen Toulmin 

Warren W. Weaver 

E. P. Wheaton 

J. R. Wool pert 

A breakdown of all panelists by professional background 

is as follows: 

Economists. 12 
Engineers. 20 
Mathematicians and logicians . 14 
Military officers . 1 
Operations analysts ..... 4 
Physical scientists . 17 
Social scientists . . 9 
Writers.  5 

Total: 82 
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The total number of responses (i.e., at least partly 

completed questionnaires) was 348. Many respondents 

participated in fewer than 4 rounds of questionnaires; on 

the other hand, quite a few volunteered responses to 

questionnaires addressed to panels other than their own, 

and such volunteers were thereafter considered to be members 

of those panels also. 

Table 1 gives the total number of responses per round 

for each panel . 

Ta b 1 e 1 

NUMBER OF RESPONSES PER ROUND FOR EACH PANEL 

Round 
Pa n e I 

1 2 3 1 4 . T. .IT ' 
1 
2 
3 
4 

15 

1 1 
18 

23 

12 
7 

10 

13 

10 
10 
15 
19 

18 
10 
15 
18 

18 
12 
13 
17 

17 

13 
15 
19 

Total 67 42 54 61 60 64 

Thus the average number of responses per round was 87, the 

average per panel was 58, and the average per questionnaire 

was iqJ, 

To give some idea of the degree of stability of par¬ 

ticipation, we have tabulated below for each panel 

(including volunteers from other panels) the percentage of 

its participants who responded to a 11 4, to 3, to 2, and 

to 1 questionnaire, respectively. 

Table 2 

PERCENTAGE OF EACH PANEL 
PARTICIPATING IN VARIOUS NUMBERS OF ROUNDS 

Number of Rounds 

Participated in 
Panel (%) 

1 2 3 4 ~3~ ~~ir 
4 
3 
2 
1 

b 
17 
28 
47 

17 
0 

30 
52 

15 
19 
23 
42 

21 

14 
21 
45 

19 

3 
25 

53 

40 

12 
12 
36 
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PART C: QUOTATIONS 

As a byproduct of the study we received a large 

volume of comments in the form of correspondence or marginal 

notes added to the questionnaires. The following quotations 

represent a small selection of such comments, which seemed 

to us especially noteworthy. 
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MThe descriptions...are so brief and vague 
that most guesses as to effectiveness, feasibility 
and earliest date are very hard to interpret... 
People who agree on every aspect of technology 
and po1it ica 1 sc .ence might still f ind themse 1 ves 
on opposite ends of a range of guesses because 
(> 1 diÍ ferences in interpret ing the questions." 

"We hesita t e t o call an y t hin g impos sib1e... 
There seems to be a feeling that hardly anything 
is beyond us, that we can solve any precisely 
formulated problem. . .This confidence among 
scient is is contrasts strangely with the lack of 
con fidenee among 'human is t s' in ma n’s t ut ure . " 

"I would profer the opinion of one expert 
t o t lie < ) p i nioii o 1 s e v e r a 1 d i ! u ted l > y a m u 11 i t ud e 
of o ) < • o m p e t; e 111 g u e ssers . " 

"I be 1ieve t hat one overwhc1ming breakt hrough 
wl1 ich is imminent is in the field of behavioral 
science. It will be a realization that we cannot 
successf u1ly predie t the future because its nature 
d e pe n d s o n dis e o v e r i e s a s y e t u n in a d e a n d i n v e n t i o n s 
as yet un inven ted ." 

"There is no relation between level of tech¬ 
nology and level of employment. Technological 
change is no more rapid now than it has been over 
111 e pa st 10 0 yea r s . " 

"Most minds aren't worth reading." 

"China is working unwittingly toward US-SI, 
agreement to seek peace and restrain other nations 
from developing nuclear weapons." 

...on some political questions I have become 
more optimistic . . .A minimum of sense wil1 be enough 
to bring about if not a treaty but at least a 
working understanding with the USSR. Only for 
God's sake leave Germany divided!" 

"I have seen with great interest the list of 
suggestions for lessening the probability of war. 
...I have felt compelled to assign negative effi¬ 
ciencies to some of them . . .’The offer of nuclear 
weapons to countries that agree to support our 

(U.S.) stated national policies' seems to me of 
rogativo value.. , (since a) present government 
( nnot bind its country for the future...! also 

igard as of negative value: 'Clear U.S. statement 
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as to which national interests are to be pro¬ 
tected by nuclear deterrents, and orientation of 
our policies to that end.' Indeed its negative 
value seems to me considerable ...By implication 
you will be giving permission to do all the things 
against which you do not promise a given reaction 
The measure to which I attach far the greatest 
negative value is 'Strengthening of U.N. with the 
objective of forming a world government.’ I 
regard the establishment of a world government 
with the utmost distrust. . .My concern is not for 
the collective independence of the nation but 
for the personal liberty of the individual. 
Throughout history, men have escaped from a realm 
of oppression to one where they were safe from 
oppression. if you reduce the planet to one realm, 
this escape hatch disappears .. . But, you will say 
a world government does not mean the collapsing of 
all the various States into one realm only a ^ 
general supervision of the various States. That 
s what the advocates of World Government believe 

theyfriKht? Is there a single instance 
in history of a super-authority which has not 

5Utile (like the Holy Romar» Fmpire) or moved towards Unitarian government...” 
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PART D: CONVERGENCE OF OPINIONS 

The graphs on the following pages display the conver¬ 

gence of opinions in the case of questions which were asked 

more than once. (See Section 16 above.) Solid lines refer 

to mediansj broken lines to quartiles of opinions. The 

numerals shown along the abscissa in Figures 1 and 2 indi¬ 

cate the questionnaire number. Labels below the figures 

identify the particular question. 
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MEDIAN3 AND QUARTILES OF REPEAT QUESTIONS 

1.3 1.2 1.3 I.1* 1.2 1.3 L4 L2 L3 1-2 L3 1.U I.3 1.4 

Fig. 1 



MEDIANS AND QUARTILES OP REPEAT QUESTIONS 

.2 M U* 4,2 M 4* 3 4.4 4,2 4.3 4.4 

Fig. 2 
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